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-. | PRISONER: 
ον EXCHANGE - ? 

take the demand for the 
- “Ferusalem Post Reporter . 

-~ Senator Abraham Ribicoff of Con- 
.pecticut, who made -the nominating 
‘@peech ‘for George McGovern at the 
“Democratic convention, said in an 
-“Tarael TV interview on Friday night 

ἶ -that Israelis appeared to be 
a’ “great hero” of President “Nixon, 
although it was not until December 
1971 thet Mr. Nixon's record became 
favourable to Israel. : 

In. a reference to the ‘Rogers 
Plan,” Mr. Ribicoff said “the Sec- 
retary of State could mot be dis- 
sociated from the | President’s 
policies, He also intimated that Mr. 
Nixon, after the elections in No- 

| vember,. might well make a. deal 
with the Russians and impose a 
settlement ” on the.‘Middie East. 

. Tnterviewed ty E Haim Yeivin, Sen. 

a was. “the best position for U.S.- 
sentence had commuted to |} Israel relations.” He said there was 

imprisonment. πὸ doubt that Sen. McGovern would 
Nene yrians. are said to’ be|} stand by his- promises if elected. 

.- willing to make a deal to re- Israel Ambassador Yitzhak Rabin 
turn -had held a meeting. with Mr. Μο- 

| Govern. in his (Ribicotr’s) flat, the 
. senator. said, and the discussion had 
been “constructive.” Senator Ribicoff 

. expressed his resentment of what he 
called the “attempt to .make the 
Arxherican Jews into political pawns.” 
(See, Jewish * Democrats, “page 3). 

By ¥A'ACOV ABRDON 
_ Jerusslem Post Reporter 
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to Abu Dhabi » 
°ARIS (Reuter). _— France: has. 

gilold 12 Mirage V.-fghter-bombers’ 

the gulf state af Abu Dhabi, 
formed sources said | here: on 

a ‘hursday. a 
— 

᾿ τς alin. ed ἀρ, tut oki 
stimated to cost about $1,250,000 

τς followed tough competition be- . 
τ ween France, Britain, the U.S. and 

ye Soviet Union, the sources said. csedieg 
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μ᾿ Stamato 

Greek underground group that had 

2 anne ‘gould probed on eral 
Association of Government Em- 
ployees, announced his support for 
the re-election of President Nixon. 
-Mr. Lyons’ organization claims 

200,000 members — and it was the 
first trade union group which an- 
nounced its defection .from the 
memoaretic Party in this year’s 

Meanwhile, obviously weary from 
the 18-month struggle for the nomi- 
nation, Senator McGovern flew to 
Washington yesterday for 2 week- 
end rest at his Japanese-style home 
instead. of returning to his home 
state.of South Dakota. 

Former U.S. Treasury ‘Secretary 
John Connally said on Friday he 
wih not support Democratic - pre- 
sidential nominee George McGovern 
but rather wi work to enlist 
Democrats in President Nixon's 

The man who until two months 
ago was the only Democrat in Mr. 
Nixon’s cabinet accused Sen. Μο- 
Govern of sabotaging the President's 
Vietnam peace efforts and sharply 
criticized other McGovern positions 
as “radical in character.” 

Mr. Connally’s criticism of Senator 
McGovern, made at a press con- 
ference arranged by th ‘White 
House in the garden of the Pre- 
sident’s Spanish-style home in San 
Clemente, was thé opening shot by- 
the Republican side of what is ex- 

to be a bitter, no-pumches- 
pulled election campaign. 

{AP, Reuter) 

Haifay woman shot dead © 

by deserted husband 

his wife was in Kiryat Tiv’on in the 
com| of another man. Shmule- 
vitz took the two children to his 
mother and told them that he had 
to leave town. He then took his 
‘weapon and hired the taxi. Police 
have collected evidence from the 
neighbours here and in Haife and 
will ask the magistrate for a re- 
mand within 48 hours. 

This was the second murder in 

husband who was lying on the floor 
with.a knife stuck in his chest. He 
was operated on at the Rambam 
Hospital and ,is now out of danger. 

Greeks seize 
12 planning 

kidnappings 
ATHENS,.— In a security ewoup, 

the Greek authorities have arrested 

12 people including four West Ger- 

man students and said they planned 

to kidnap prominent Greeks and 

John F..Kennedy Jr. - 

Greek. information official Byron 
said the Germans 

were arrested in Athens on July 7. 
They belonged to an: anarchist or- 
ganization which cooperated with αὶ 

claimed responsibility for bomb ex- 
plosiong in the capital, he said. 

Police said one of the 
told them the gangs planned to kid- 
map the 11-year-old son of the jate 
President Kennedy, as well as other 
persons. ; 

four West Germans identified by 
authorities as members of the 20th 
October Movement” while the second 
gang was composed entirely of 
(Greeks inspired by ideas of what 
police called: the “new left.” 

(Reuter, UPI} 
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it passes the Arc de Triomphe. 

tiending Friday’s Bastille Day military parade in Pa: 
gould see for the first πιο ἔμ French ICBM missile, chee bac ae 

(AP radtophoto) 

Lebanon wants P-o-W 

issue settled 
BEIRUT (Reuter). Acting Le- 
banese Prime Minister Albert Mu- 
khaiber -saikd here yesterday that 
the question of releasing six cap- 
tured Syrian end Lebanese officers 
should be tackled without resort- 
ing to the United Nations. 

‘Dr. Mukheiber was replying to 
ἃ reporter's question on current 
-contacts on convening a Security 
Councli meeting to seek release of 
the five Syrian and one Lebanese 
officer captured inside Lebanese 

a ee 
“At amy rate, we shell be guid- 

ed by expediency in this connec- 
tion,” be said. 
Gebanoo’s permanent UN. dele- 

gate has been holding consulta- 
tions with Lebanese and Syrian of- 

outside U.N. 
ficials on a joint Syrian-Lebanese 
request for a Security Council 
meeting to discuss release of the 
officers. 

Also in Beirut, the Danish wife 
of Ghassan Kanafani, the PFLP. 
spokesman kilied in an 
in Beirut, yesterday heki Israel 
~responsible for the incident. She 
also accused Western newspapers 
of complicity in the attack. 

‘I am positive no commando or- 
ganization had auything to do 
with it,” Mrs, Anni Kanafani, 
jooking pale and in mourning 
dress, told a press conference ef 
her home. “It ig Israel which is 
responsible for this cruel crime 
and the Western newspapers are 
accomplices,” she said in a tre- 
mulous voice, 

US. to resume Yemen aid 
NEW YORK. — US. Secretary of 
State William Rogers said on Fri- 
day that the U.S. had agreed to 
resume economic aid to Yemen, the 
“New York Times” reported yester- 

Mr. Rogers reportedly said the de- 
cision was made after his discus- 
sions in San’a on July 1 and 2, when 
diplomatic relations were resumed 
between Yemen and the U.S. Ye- 
men had broken off relations dur- 

- ing the Six Day War. 
ee eee or en ee 

spokesman 
Bray said, “None whatsoever. Rela- 
tions were resumed without any 
preconditions on either side.” 

Mr. Rogers said that the aid 
projects under consideration included 
rehabilitation of the water 
in Taiz. He added that the aid ex- 

Eban: Time 
working 

for Israel 
TEL AVIV. — Foreign Minister 
Abba Eban said last night that 
“time is working for us.” Address- 
ing the second plenary session of 
the ZOA convention at the Mann 
Auditorium here yesterday, he said 
“the cease-fire continues, except for 
‘one or two isolated cases. The ba- 
lance of power has been kept, es- 
pecially through the aid of the 
United States.” 

The Minister added that Israel 
will not return to the old armistice 
line. He emphasized that the fu- 
ture map will only be made at the 
peace conference table. 
The session was opened by Dr. 

‘Max Nussbaum of Hollywood, past 
president of ZOA. 

Carlier story, page 10) 

tended would also include scholar- 
ships for Yemen students, assistance 
in developing drinking water for 
rural villages and engineering 
studies for highway development. 
“In addition U.S, food will cortinue 
to be distributed to needy Yemenis 
through an American voluntary 
agency,” Mr. Rogers said. — 

Yemen’s Prime Minister Moshin 
Abmed Al Aini, who is also For- 
eign Minister, is expected to arrive 
in Peking today for an official visit 
at the invitation of Communist 
China's Government, Peking said 
yesterday. 

‘The forthcoming visit will fur- 
ther strengthen the friendly rela~ 
tions between the People’s Republic 
of China and the Arab Republic of 
Yemen,” the New China News 
Agency said. {INA, Reuter) 

| Solution for 

Pakistan’s 

language war 
KARACHI (Reuter). Pakistani 
President Zulfikar Ali Bhutto last 
night announced a compromise form- 
ula aimed at ending the week-long 
language conflict which has claimed 
14 lives in his home province of 
Sind. 

The controversial bill making 
Sindhi the only official! language in 
Sind, which sparked a week of 
bloody rioting when it was pushed 
through the provincial assembly on 
July 7, will be promulgated as law, 
Mr. Bhutto toid the nation over 
Radio Pakistan. ~ 

But Urdu speakers who raised an 
outcry against the measure will 
have 12 years to Jearn the local 

language. 

Mariner finishes mapping 

entire surface of Mars 
PASADENA, California (Reuter). — 
The US. spacecraft Mariner 9 has 
completed photo-mapping the entire 
surface of the planet Mars, the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory here announ- 
ced on Friday. 
‘Laboratory officials said the tiny 

spacecraft has taken 7,100 photo- 
graphs since going into orbit around 
Mars on Wovember 13 last year. 
The mapping mission got off to 

an inauspicious start when it was 
discovered that the red planet was 
covered by a near-impenetrable dust 
haze from a recent dust storm. 
-But the dust began to subside 

and latest photographs gave aclear 
view of the "8 Surface, par- 
ticularly of the north polar region 
which had not been photographed 
‘before. 

The Laboratory spokesman said 
the photographing would close down 
from now until October so Mariner 
could be prepared for a complicated 
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experiment aimed at testing Hin- 
stein’s relativity theory. 

In early September when Earth 
and Mars are on opposite sides of 
the sun, equipment on Mariner will 
be used to see if radiation slows 
down as it passes by the sun, as 
Einstein’s theory predicts. 

Meanwhile, Pioneer 10, ‘hurtling 
towards Jupiter, yesterday began 
the most dangerous part of its mis- 
sion. 

It entered the 175-milllon-mile- 
wide asteroid belt, a giant dough- 
nut-shaped ring around the sun of 
flying meteoroids and particles, 
some as big as the state of Alaska. 

Libya silent 
on reports of 
junta coup 

By ΑΝΑΝ SAFADE, Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Libya maintained complete silence yesterday as conflicting reports 
continued on the overthrow of Libyan head of state Mu" aramer 
Gaddafi. eS ς 

Life in Libya was reported to be - 
continuing normally. There were no : - 
reports of any emergency measures ἡ 
that would support claims that 
Gaddafi has been toppled in a coup 
staged by the members of the rul- ὦ 

4 ing 12-man junta which 
, dominated by Libya's 

is now 
second-in- 

command, Abdul-Salam Jalloud. 
ε Radio Tripoli carried its usual pro- 

gramme and airports remained open. 
The British d'affaires in 
Tripoli reported that there were no ᾿ 
soldiers in the streets. 

Nevertheless, there has been more 
than one indication that Libya is 
going through an acute crisis. Gad- 
dafi has not been seen in public in 
the two days the rumours heave 
been circulating. 

Sudanese President Ja‘afar Nu- 
meiri sent a delegate to Tripoli 
last night while Egyptian Presi- 
dent Anwar Sadat sent an aide, 
Ashraf Marwan, to Libya on an 
unspecified mission. According to 2 
Beirut newspaper, “An-Nahar,” S2- 
dat himself paid a four-hour secret 
visit to the Libyan capital on 
Thursday, but Cairo denied this. 
Libyan officials outside their 

country categorically denied there 
was any kind of trouble in Libya 
and insisted that Gaddafi was still 
the country’s leader. So did the 
officials and the news media in 
Cairo, including the semi-oficial 
“Al Ahram." However, "Al Ahram” 
had earlier reported that members 
of the ruling Libyan junta were 
upset over Gaddafi's declaration of 
a “global war” aud his boasts that 
he wes supplying arms to the IRA 
in Britain, the Moslems in the 
Philippines and Negroes in the U.S. 
But yesterday the Egyptian paper 

denied reports that Gaddafi had 
been overthrown and woted that 
the original report had come from 
Morocco — Gaddafi’s arch foe since 
the Libyan leader involved himself 
in an abortive coup against the Mo- 
roccan king last year. 

As Morocco continueé to insist 
that Gaddafi has indeed been jailed 
and Libya failed to challenge that 
claim, there could be two possibi- 
Htles: 
@ Gaddafi’s absence might be the 

cause of yet another nervous 
breakdown. He has been known to 
disappear at times for a couple of 
days when he is under strain. 
@ His absence might be the re- 

sult of yet another rift with 
his junta, which last week named 
Jalloud as the new Premier. This 
left Gaddafi with only the position 
of the ruling Revolutionary Com- 
mand Council’s chairman. It is in 
this capacity that he has been re- 
ferred to as the head of state 
without, however, obtaining the title 
of president. 

The second pussibiiity sccios Mure 
likely since a pewer struggle has 
been developing between Gaddafi 
and Jalloud. The struggle did not 
appear to have been settled over 
the weekend, because had Jallcud 
won an absolute upper hand he 
would have announced the new ca- 
binet which he promised to coz- 
plete last Tuesday or Wednesday. 

In the meantime, Jalloud has ic- 
definitely postponed a visit he was 
scheduled to pay to France next 
week in his capacity as Libya's 
new Premier. The postponement can 
be taken as another indication that 
something is going on ia Libya. 

Four Libyans 

sentenced to death 
CAIRO (Reuter). — Four Libyans 
were sentenced to death yesterday 
— three of them intheir absence — 
on charges of working against the 
Tripoli regime. 

The Middle East News Agency, 
reporting from Tripoli, said a spe- 
cial military court which has been 
trying 146 people on charges of tak- 
ing part in an armed conspiracy 
against the revolutionary regime 
has acquitted 102 of them. 

The plot was discovered in 1970. 
Those sentenced to death in absen- 
tia were former Prince Abdullah 
Abed al-Senoussi, a relative of for- 
mer King Idris, Omar el-Shelni, 
counsellor of the ex-King and 
Gheith Saif al-Nasr, a former ar- 
bassador. 

The fourth man sentenced was 
Ahmed Elzubeir al-Senoussi. Of the 
remaining 40, three were sentenced 
to hard labour for life and the rest 
were sentenced to prison terms 
ranging between 10 years and on? 
year. 

AFTER MIDNIGHT 
Arbiter Lothar Schmid ssid i= Herkjr- 

vik last night that be can not remove 
the TV cameras from the chess halt ay 
U.S. challenger Bobby Fischer has de-} [/ 
manded ay 8 condition for continuing 

the world chess chemplonhip match 
against world champ Boriy Spassky of 
Bustia. (See story, page 2) 

THE BUILDER 

ALEXANDER SHOOB 
is in the process of building 2 apartment houses 
at KIKAR HAMEDINA (corner Rehov Tashah) 

t 

The best location in northern Tel Aviv 

ALL LUXURY APARTMENTS 

3, 4, 5 and 6 rooms 
at this stage interiors are adaptable to the buyer's wishes. 

Zor appointment with Builder 

please call 442667, Tel Aviv 

11 am. to 1 p.m. 8 to 5 p.m. 

Habbakuk Apartment Hotel 
BUILT BY ALEXANDER SHOOB 

The most luxurious, lavishly furnished apartment with full services. 
Rentals on a daily, weekly or monthly basis. 
For more details please call at the premises, 

7 Kehov Habbakuk, next to the Sheraton Hotel, Tel Aviv. 
Telephone: 442667 
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“Col. Mo'ammer Gaddafi 

war budget 
nears £$574m. 
CAIRO iReuter). — Egypt's Trea- 
sury Minister, Dr. Abdel-Aziz Mo- 
hammed Hegazi, nas told the author- 
itative newspaper “Al Ahram" that 
the country’s military buildup im- 
posed a heavy burden on the eco- 
nomy. 

He said Egypt's military expen- 
diture since the June, 1967 War 
had more than doubled, nearly reach- 
ing a record £574m. last year, 

He said in an interview that 
Egypt, in preparing for the battle 
to recover Israeli-oceupied territo- 
ry, was. dependicg on its resources, 
apart τὰ ἃ 283m. annual sub- 
sidy paid by Saudi Arabia, Libya 
and Kuwait. 

Sigypt receives this sum to make 
up for the loss of Suez Canal re- 
venues following a decision reached 
et an Arab confereace in Khar- 
toum. 

‘Thousands 

flees 

Belfast 
BELFAST (Reuter). — Some 5,000 
Catholic women and children 
streamec out of bettie-torn Belfast 
yesterdsy tc escape a threatened 
mew outburs: of death and destruc- 
‘ion in Northern Ireland. 
As the trex began from several 

embattled Catholic districts here, 
violence continued unabated with 
two mere deaths, mi a total 
of at lvast 25 since hostilities re- 
sumed @ week ago after a 18-day 
truce. 

At Crossmagien, near the border 
with the Irish Republic, a British 
Army explosives expert was blown 
up by a Bomb he was examining 
ja a milk chur; —the sixth bomb 
disposal man to die since the vio- 
Jence fered three years ago. 

the village of Liscnfel, Sve kms. 
2de Belfast, 2 Republican gun- 

man was shct cead by British ma- 
vines in an easly morning gun 
battie, His δοῦν was found with 8 
rifle beside a trail of blood from 
anothe> wounded guerrilla leading 
awey up 2 hit. 

In Londonderry 600 soldiers moved 
into the city centre in response to 
ἃ plea from merchants whose shops 
heve been devastated by a rash of 
bombings this past week. 

Ribas esiee-> resolved 

o visit Kiiddle East 
United Nations Secretary-General 

Dr. Kurt Waldheim said in a week- 
end newspaper interview that he 
was resolved to visit the Middle 
East. Sut he ssic he would do so 
only when he is sure he can ¢contri- 
bute to bringing about peace in the 
region. 

Dr. Waidheim. who made the atate- 
ment to the Vienna paper “Die 
Presse," also said that he saw no 
aiterngtive to ‘he Jarring mission. 
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US. approves 

$85m. aid for 
Soviet. Jews. 

j SAN CLEMENTE (AP). — -Presi- 
dent Nixon signed a bill on Friday 
that authorizes up to $85m. in re- 
settlement expenses for displaced 
Jews from the Soviet Union. _ 
The provision is contained in the 

multi-faceted Foreign Relations Au- 
thorization Act nn yee ana 
proves the appro; on 
-$1,000m. in foreign aid, incinding 
$648m. to the State Department, 

: $200m. for the U.S. Information 
. Agency, $88m. for the Peace Corps 
and βάζει, for international narcotics . 
control. ᾿ 

CIA finds evidence of| Sidky abruptly ends | 
int'l terrorist links ) 

LONDON {ΠΝ 4}. — The Central 
Intelligence Agency and other 

of the alleged cooperation could 

| Western intelligence organizations 
not be immediately confirmed. 

The Killing of 26 people at 
Lod by three Japanese Red Army 
members was the first known 
outbreak of violence resulting 
from this new alliance. 

The Popular Front and the 
Japanese group were reported to 
have reached an “action” agree- 
ment in late 1970 after a series 
of airliner hijackings by Pales- 
Hnian terrorists. A training camp 
for Japanese revolutionaries was 
set up near Beirut by an uni-~ 
dentified Japanese woman and 
Arab terrorist Leila Khaled. 

In November 1971 it was said, 
a Popular Front delegation had 
secretly visited Tokyo leaving 
behind a liaison agent with the 
Japanese group. A number of 

i 
; ran Brenner : 

er THA Gt ra were reported yesterday to have 
evidence that links had heen es- 
tablished between Japanese, Irish, 
Palestinian and other terrorist 
organizations, “Fhe Times” said 
in a dispatch from Washington. 

As the result of these connec- 
ons, it was said, representatives 
fo foreign guerrilla grcups had 
conferred secretly with Irish Re- 
pulican Army officials in Dublin 
between May 26 ard May 28. 

According to “The New York 
Times” which quoted intelligence 
offcials in Washington, an inter- 
national revolutionary organiza- 
tion was developing out of con- 
tacts between the Japanese Red 

Social and Personal | 
Mr. Trevino wins ἡ 

British Open ξ ̓ 

Michzei 2nd Mrs. 

Minister Pinhas Sapir at his office 
in Tel aviv, 

. 

The French Ambasader, Mr. Fran- 
suré, held a reception at his 

in gaia on Friday in honour 
Bastille Day. Among the hun- 

dreds of guests were Foreign Min- 
ν Abbe Bhan and σογηταστ δον 

3 Minister Shimca Peres. 
τὴ 

<a Jerussiem, the Franch Coz- 
feklaua, who 

uiClenaral acd τ a Army, the Popular Front for the Japanese terrorists, including ae : = N 7 παν τ σε δὲ τς τα a joa Be . | Liberation of Palestine, the these who took part in the Lod — a ie "__ Jews is undetermined. Eason sedis pate τατον ihe: Wiesen! Cosget Gene LR.A.. the Uruguayan Tupamaros killings, were sert to 2 Popular Egyptian Prime Minister Sidky (left) faces Soviet leaders Leonid Most funds would be expected to. Oo” 
and similar groups. The details Front training camp near Baalbek. Brezhnev and Alexei Kosyzin (far right) at the opening of Soviet- £0 to Soviet Jews going το, teas There was only one shot betweeg: Friday. The doz ΟΣ zigay. She du: Ὁ 

(&P Whrephoro from Tass} Egyptian talks in Moscow on Friday. cluded feeders of ti 
= τ = limited to Israel. “- 

pee a eh τον 4 1 . MOSCOW (Reuter): — The Egyp- Arab countries are entitled το use caxuin eam 8 per 72, totalled 278 to win by thy 
TIN oe, rd Ute ς tian Prime Minister, Dr. - “ means at their di ” to Darrowes! margin : U.N, officers. and 50 gerian paper attacks ky, left here for tome Friday after liberate territory seized by Israel I ondon check-up Nicklens, pele Pca ine the ame : 

The communique said that in 
their talks both sides noted that the 

-main obstacle to the establishment 
of peace was that, “In defiance of 
U.N. decisions, Israel is, with Amer- 

-.for Syrian P.M. 

ean backing, steadily refusing to 
withdraw its troops from the occr- - 

little more than a day in the So- 
viet Union, Tass news agency re- 
ported. ᾿ 

Dr. Sidky’s visit was expected to 
last from three to five days. But 
be fiew home Friday night. 

M.E. political solution 
ALGIERS. — The resumption of tary positions,” the pa said in 
the U.N. Middle East peace mis- an editorial. ΡῈΣ 

Seonomics at Sta 
N.Y. πασῶν τον, . 
demic consultant 6 American 

ené iecture at Coleg2 in Jeru: 
faitute at Eror 

A summer terrace tea with enter- 
tainment ard 2 raffle, will take 

sponsored by the Wico Eng- 
sh speaking group. . PAdet.?) 

sion of Dr. Gunnar Jarring, if ac- 
cepted by the Arab countries, would 
be a serious strategic mistake, the 
Algerian zovernment newspaper “El- 
Moudjahid" sadi yesterday. 

The search for a political solu- 
tion works “only to the detriment 
of the Arab countries since it gives 
the Tel Aviv leaders time to for- 
tizy their military and parae-mill- 

“The prolongation of the state 
of neither war nor peace in the 
Middle East also works towards eco- 
nomic deterioration in the Arab 
countries and generates political in- 
Stability,” it added 

The resumption of the Jarring 
mission was announced by the U.N. 
last Monday. 

In Washington, U.S. officials said 
they are puzzled as to what made 
Dr. Jarring decide to reactivate this 

His arrival in Bgypt yesterday 
was reported by the Middle East 
News Agency. 
Egyptian embassy officials in 

Moscow saii one member of the 
Egyptian delegation, Deputy Pre- 
mier and Economics Minister Mo- 
hamed Abdullah Marzeban, had re- 
mained in Moscow and later flew to 
Poland. 

This appeared to confirm that Dr. 
Sidky had flown home before - all 
items on his agenda had been co- 

pied territories.” 
Yesterday, Cairo newspapers, 

quoted by the Middle East News 

Agency, had reports thet Mr. Leonid 
Brezhnev, Soviet Communist Party 
ehief, cut short his summer holiday 
and returned to Moscow to lead 
the Soviet side in the talks with 
Dr. Sidky. ae 

The mnewspa) Tan 
counter to the scheduled plan under 
which the Prime Minister, Mr. Alexei 

As Wickiaus' 

was to head the Soviet of T2, one over par. Kosygin, 
side and that Mr. Brezhnev would 
receive Dr. Sidky only when the 
talks ended 

deadlocked mission. 
State Department officials said 

they see vo change in the position 
‘of either Egypt or Israel, nor are 

vered. No explanation from either 
Soviet ar Egyptian sources was 
Biven for Dr. Sidky’s early de- 
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sae Ty χα: ᾿ - Way ποτ 

1 od ᾿ 

{μεῖς RUBY 
ANTI “ISRAEL 

(by arzangement with “Ma‘ariv") 

there any signs that a change is 
fortheoming. 

There was speculation in Washing- 
ton that U.N. Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim may wish to get 
the mission going again and then 
threaten its abandonment In an ef- 
fort to pressure Egypt and Israel 
to making concessions. 

“Shock treatment in diplomacy 
sometimes has an effect,” one dip- 
lomat said not very hopefully. 

(Reuter, AP) 

Arsonists set fire 
to Hamburg stores 

HAMBURG (AP). — Arsonists set 
four large department stores on fire 
ia this north German seaport city 
early yesterday in what police sald 
was probably the work of an an- 
archist gang. Automatic extinguish- 
ers and smoke alarms reacted to 
the fires before they could do much 
damage, police said. 

parture. 
A summary of a joint Soviet- 

Egyptian communique broadcast on 
Moscow radio Friday said that the 

The pepers. said news agencies 
had described ‘this as “an extraot- 
dinary phenomenon.” 7 

Egypt demands life for 

two ‘Israel spies’ 
CAIRO (AP). — Egypt demanded ruary, 

a Belgian businessman accused of 
spying for Israel and distributing 
anti-government leaflets during war- 
time. 

However, Frenchman Jean Marc 
Vuaux, 29, the first defendant to 
testify, denied gathering informa- 
tion for a Jew he identified only as 
Gervais, whom he met in France, 
and said he did not know the con- 
tents of 14 letters he was asked to 
mail. 

, were addressed to former 
French Ambassador Francois Puaux, 
former Reuter bureau chief John 
Chadwick, and Morris Gindy of 
United Press International, the ἢ" 
court was told. 

Mr. Vuaux testified Gervais asked 
him to take photographs of build- 
ings which had antennas on their 
roofs. But he said that he did not 
know how to use a camera and did 
not bring one with him. 

Yet to testify in Egypt's first 
espionage trial involving foreigners 
and open to the press since 1965 

; “πη +. +. Mr. Vuaus told the threeman was Belgium fusinessman Jacques 

Will Bobby play chess today?.. -- 3232202 μοὶ Fiveior: 
REYAJAVIE. — Bobby Fischer's 
lawyers were back yesterday asking 
for a reversal of a decision to 
penalize Fischer for missing the sec- 
ond game oz the world chess cham- 
pionship. 
A special appeals committee made 

ἃ “final and irrevceable" decision 
ruling on Friday to uphoid referee 
Lether Sehmid's award of Thurs- 

hiddea movie cameras created “‘out- 
rageous" playing conditions. 

But on Friday an engineer tested 
the noise level of the cameras and 
found absoiutely no difference in the 
sound of the empty hall with or 
without the cameras running, 

One of Fischer's lawyers, Paul 
Marshal, said the referees were 
discussing whether or not to reopen 

salmon fishing to get away from 
it all. 

Fischer, as usual, was inacces- 
sible. He was closeted in his hotel, 
presumably in quiet observance of 
the Sabbath he recognizes from 
sundown Friday to sundown Satur- 
day as a member of a Christian 
Adventist sect. ὃ 

One international grand master 

and bearing. : 
to Jewish friends of Gérvais. He° 
said he knew Jews lived in Egypt. 
He also denied receiving any money 
in advance from Gervais. 

Three letters, produced in court 
yesterday, allegedly found on Vuawx 
at the time of his arrest last Febru- 

eee DEATH 

agreeing to gather and 
political information for Israel 
agents in return for money paid to 
them in advance, and distributing ὦ 
anti-government leaflets. Both 
pleaded innocent. 

‘The indictment charges them’ with ἈΞ 
economic 

fame to Boris Spassky, the the case. wis ᾿ ῥ ive τ 0 believed Fischer would sabotage iy ἃ $25, ᾿ a 
weenie Cenpion. fom Rue Asked if Fischer planned to pack the match called Fischer's conduct ἢ αὐ aes emer eee 
Thursday “as his clock tan out. ὟΝ arene woulda" tbe here.” “Ὁ Saseeey Sore eee ba ; ts pollcconn outside 10 Downing, bt Dery. ᾿ OC it. “No. Otherwise I wouldn't be here.” ἢ as 1 ἢ Street 
λείοενατα ie peptested jis loss 2 He ‘had arrived from New York cee BAUME GRIN Berry what to do. Miss 1 appeared to deliver a letter for Eeitalts π΄ 
am anerv Jetter an 2 Ἶ μι » ᾿ itish a ἢ 5 4 
Tee Lo cure ubless. the ‘point: was oe ene: Golombek, the Fide official here most bachelor Prime Minister Edward Heath offering herself in ἘΝ 
pisy no 7 P Fischer aides have suggested that io oiveq in the dispute, to contact “for the ‘benefit of my country.” She claims that the economic ey ἢ 
gna d ok ας. 6 game due to start today be the ‘aeration president Dr. Max Huwe > . tion ‘would improve if the Premier had “a stable home and family ~~ 

me deadlock seemed total ye3- second game and that the question and ask to come to Iceland to life.’ ᾿ F δ ἐπ ες : (AP radiopnetij μ᾽ Ὁ κι. 
of the forfeit be token up by Fide. If aim κε ἢ i tercay. but Fischer's attorneys and 

his secorc, the Rev. Wiliam Lom- 
bardy, were trring tu fsd a way 
out, 

One official connected with the 
International Chess Federation 
(Wide) said he though it was “im- 
possijle” to take the point away 
from Spassky. 

Fischer boycotted game No. 

because, he said, the noise from 
2 

necessary, they argued, a forfeited 
game could be added to the score 
at the end of the sertes. 

But Fide sources said this was 
out of the question — for one thing 
the Russians would never agree to 
it. Fischer would have te go into 
the match today two games down 
or not at all, they said. 

Spassky meanwhile had gone 

try to sort out the problems. 

But Mr. Golombek said he doubted 
if Dr. Euwe would come and saw 
little reason for him to do. 

“I think the chances of Fischer 
continuing with the match are 100 
to 1 against," Mr. Golombek said. 
“But one never knows with Eobby. 
He just may turn up. 

(Reuter, AP) 

More than 100 strikes 

B52s smash at Quang Tri 
paratroopers —_— 

dent Bhutto announced to Parlia- 
ment here that he has taken Pa-~ 
kistan out of the South East Asian 
Treaty Organization (Seato), Reu- 
ter reported yesterday. 

In London a British Foreign Of- 
fice spokesman declined comment 
pending receipt of an official re- 
port, but British officials privately 
expressed regret δὲ Pakistan's de- 

7 conflict. τῷ 
Pakistan Radio said that President 

Bhutto may climax his visit ig ς 

compromise agreement between 
speaking 

in the Ὁ 
erupted a week ago after the 

.vincial ‘assembly voted to mait 
Sindhi the only official language SAIGON. — U.S. B52 bombers, four military regions of South Viet- South Vietnamese par pom the Beate’ “es τῷ 

Americe’s most powerful w: lanes, nam. searching one area 13 kms. south 1 Pierre ture ae be fence against 6 wishes of thousands 

Killed nearly 360 North Vietnam: Two-thirds of the strikes were Of Quang Tri City, where the B52s boa Jean. goa betesen Oe ne te tee. ack at the ance ‘to which the British Gov= Urdu-speakers. : 
ese trocps and smashed their concentrated in the nothernmost ἀρὰ hit, pare ee Sestroyed North opening of their trial in Cairo. ” GAP radiophoto) Fmowats ee eee Tnportencs. : so 

i iv ri i 4 ‘jetmamese bunkers containing ap- 5 was e- equipment in massive strikes on sector that includes Quang Tri and Ρ ther Mr. Bhutto was stating a fact two sides of Quarg Tri City, the 

U.S. command announced in a 
communique yesterday. 
The big bombers flew more than 

100 strikes access South Vietnam 
from neon Friday until noon yes- 
terday, unleashing more than 2.500 
tons of explosives on Nerth Viet- 
Mamese troop concentrations in all 

Thua Thien proviaces, South Viet- 
nam's two northernmost provinces 
below the Demilitarized Zone. Most 
of the BS2 raids were in support 
of a 20,000-man South Vietnamese 
counter-offensive in Quang Tri pro- 
vince, which feli to the North 
Vietnamese on May 1. 

The U.S. command said that 

In ceep sorrow we announce the death of our 

beloved husband and father 

ISAAC FRIEDENSON > 
The funeral will be on Monday, July 17, at 12 noon, at 

proximately 250 Communist troops 
dead and their equipment. The B52s 
also destroyed two 37mm. anti-air- 
craft guns, one 85mm. gun and two- 
trucks in the same target area, 
the command said. 

It was one of the most success- 
ful raids of the war claimed by the 
U.S. command. 

Meanwhile, military sources said 
that a South Vietnamese paratroo- 
per battalion had moved to within 

700 yards east of the Quang Tri 
Citadel. They said this was the 
closest unit to the city limits. 

The number of North Vietna- 
ἢ mese holding om in Quang Tri is 

believed to be much greater than 
was first thought, sources sald. 

Military sources expect that Ha- 

Le Due Tho in Paris, 

Viemamese Politburo member Le | 
Duc Tho arrived here yesterday 

and said he was ready to meet 
President Nixon's national security 
adviser Dr. Henry Kissinger in a 
renewed effort to end the Vietnam 
war. : ᾿ 

“If Mr. Kissinger has something 
new and expresses the wish to meet 
me, I am ready to see him to find 

of obvious interest. to 
negotiators, the sources said. 
But some observers felt it was- 

lixely that the North Vietramese 
prefer trying to do business soon 
with President Nixon rather than 
hope for a McGovern victory or 

or an intention, political observers 
said, in Islamabad. 
“The President’s statement, Reu- 

ter said, came after Khan Abdul 
Wali Khan, leader of the pro-Mos- 
cow National Awami Party, had 
demanded that Pakistan pull out of 
both Seato and the Centrai 

ig or Bhutto, Ὁ Ὁ " τ a 

five day debate on the cooaee agre ie 
ment reached with India at Simis, 
said he had taken Palis- 
tan out of Seato but Pakistan had 
xesettyated its membership of Cen- 

Pakistan, along’ with France, has 
not taken an active military role 
in the eight-nation Seato pact for 
some time, and both nations were 

W. German 

starts talks 
e . 
in Peking 

PEKING (Reuter). — Former Wet 
German Foreign Minister Gerhart 
Schroeder began his first session δὶ 
talks with Chinese leaders yesterds} 
a Sopiietiegs relations only ein 

T arri InP of a 10-day visit, eking at the 

Dr, Schroeder, the first West Ger 
man politician ta come here siitt 
the. Peoples’ Republic was founded Holon cemetery. The family will meet at the new gate. noi is preparing for a major sho a correct settlement of the Vietnam In 194 

᾿ ere. or τ ASOLO = told ts ait to deal with a Mr. Nixon absent when organization’ 9, went icing’ 
down round the city in which they ἐαλρος αν αι aur. TO aePorete reinforced by ἃ fresh . election vic- coanalt cheating | was pacrp ays ohaa Legation quarter for 1 tall wit 

Golda and Daniel Friedenson 
Lucy Shahar. 

We grieve the passing of our beloved wife, -- 

mother and grandmother 

ANNA WEINGARTEN ground fighting in the Kontum has led American diplomats to somed talks on the development of the 
a area on July 2 ta 4. After their peli talks now entering pj μόνα αν ey obligations towards ir “Dr. Schroede aded ters 

The funcral will leave today, Sunday, at 145 p.m. from the capture, the Vietnamese language peat ge phase pra beeskthro pr ig ἐξ τι eer) ma capa Tf they did not ἣν 20, Pakistan qestion as to whether re woud δ Ὁπόταν. . would walk out of Ἶ Municipal Funeral Home at 5 Rehov Dafna in Tel Aviv. 

Her husband Yerahmiel Welngarten, 

hope to inflict heavy casualties on 
the south’s two elite reserve for- 
mations, the marines and the air- 
borne troops. 

Yesterday the Vietcong claimed 
that more than 200 Sonth Υἱεῖ- 
namese prisoners of war were killed 
by American bombing attacks in 
BKontum province on duly 5 and 6. 

The Vietcong’s Liberation Radio 
said most of the prisonens had been 
wounded and “left behind” during 

broadcast said, the 200 had been 
treated for their wounds and then 
moved to hill 616, three kilometres 
north of Loc Mai 

On. July 5 and 6, the broadcast: 

The Hanoi emissary has had 18 
secret meetings with Dr. Kissinger 
in the past two years. The two men 
last met on May 2, two days before 
the Paris talks were broken off. Mr. 
Tho then went home for consulta- 
tions with his government. 

‘His return to the French capital, - 
which followed that of North Viet- 
namese negotiator Xuan Thuy who . 
flew in on Monday for Thursday's 
resumption of the semi-public talks, 

is possible. - - 

Mr. Tho,.in a brown Mao suit, 
was relaxed and in good mood when’ 
he janded at Le Bourget Airport 
Yesterday. When reporters pressed 

tory in November. . 
-So far, Hanoi and Vietcong of- 

ficiais have carefully refrained 
from any public comment on Se- 
nator McGovern’s choice as the 
Democratic presidential candidate. 

Syria, Iraq resume - 
talks on economy . 

DAMASCUS (Reuter). — ‘Syrian 
and Iraqi delegations yesterday re- 

The taixs began ΘΓ. ὁπ Wednés- 
day foHowing .the arrival of ‘an Iraqi 
delegation led by Forelgn Minister 
Murtada al-Hadithi. .- ν ; 

Technical committees formed ‘by 

last month, 

H m 
of Cente, which links Pakistan o3 

of iter 
under 2 commitment to falta 

7 ΕἸ German-speaking Vieo-For 
eign Minister, Chiao Kuan-hus 
__ China's Assistant Foreign wr 
ister Chang Wen Chin, an expert 
on West European affairs, was 6% 
cay session, Ὁ ἫΝ 

‘Dr. Schroeder is here at the 
vitation of the Chinese People’s 15" 
stitute of Εἰ Affairs ond 

© Foreign Ministry. : 
Institute officials, ‘vere to hold § 

banquet for Dr. Schroeder last 
in Peking’s Great Hall of the P 

Tepresenting the West Germaa GO 
ct in his tatke He said mers 

was chalrnmvan of the Bt 
destag Foreign atfairs Commill® 
and that other. points would 
made clear δὲ a press eonferea® Wer children Jaala and Michel Feuche continued, US. B52. bombers him for detailg of his current mis- the two delegations have held a to end 25 years of 

ἢ “dropped tons of  anti-personal.sion, he replied: “Wait a few more ries of meetings during‘ the se, bitterness, to give up territa: . later, 
Alexander and Esther Weingarten rapt on a δι. killing all of days-to see if tt is going to be two-days to discuss oa a Pp c gee ne wer last December, _ The East German eras 

Her dchildren Adam and Neva Welngarten τοὶ inc prisoners. A something new." Be relations and. exploitation of the and outa oh anmunications Feking bas taken @ close inte gran spokecman for the U.S. Command Αἱ ive sources in Paris waters of the Euphrates, which disputes” °° Ue Of force to settie in Dr, Sebroeder’s visit, and wwe 
said he mo such report. . said the North Vietnamese .now flows through the territories of the “Yesterday President: - leave for Hest German dipk Ὁ 

ἔνο. countries, © 1... og lent Bhutto later has been cancelled, . according (4P, Reuter) there for the resumed peace talks’ 
of Sind province where diplomatic sources here. ᾿ 
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Yow STEER ao erro 

In acceptance ‘speech’ 6 

and 

and ‘restore the government ta the Sen” Kennedy, who had been Mc. 

TR crate Predea ea Geese Be ty edt πες 
a was given a rapturous re- 

᾿ς ‘ception when-he appeared on the pay Eee ie plains of South 
“convention: podium to make 2 tele Way ee (ihe Senator home atate) 
vised speech accepting his party's ad seenacing evi country. 

: nomination — but much of the Us, aemedy, hed flown from 
‘must heve Jong ben in bed A. Maapociomats, ou tis 
‘stream of speakers who had earlier 
extolled the virtues of eight vice-. 

"presidential candidates prevented 

But the approaching dawn. did aot 
dampen the spirits of the people mi.-- 

. Govern declared: - Mose 
“Within : ΒΕ ΕΘΝ ᾿ MIAMI BEACH, —. 

-: doa (as Prosaey Se ee delegates to the Democ- 
ἊΣ ) ratic convention have ex- soldier and every American 

- will’ be out of the: fungle and: out their Pang a aence of 8. man, identified as. “pro- Seas cells = back home ἴω arab” in the mumber three’ posi. 

‘tip to a grand climax in [6 tourth 
Snal -session _ with rousing 

aldential candidate as “a new wind © 

By HANAN SHER τὰ 

final day of the convention to join 
other party leaders—including Sena- 
tors Hubert and Edmund 

uting Muskie and other defeated presi 72% 
dential candidates — in a public dis- 
play of unity, : 

εὐ ἈᾺΚΒ a-band played “The gang's all 
here” delegates cheered themselves 
hoarse, sneke-danced in the aisles 
and stamped their feet in a thun- 
derous ovation. ~ 

Sen. Hagieton, a handsome Jabour 
lawyer from Missouri, is expected 
fo try to strengthen Sen. McGovern’s 
Poor relations with some of the big 
‘rade union bosses and help win him 
Bupport in the South. ὃ 

-Murmuring among. Jewish Democrats 
The attempt 

- successful. 
Some of the delegates said that 

they had been elected as McGovern 
supporters, but were now 

eppeared largely un- 

sensitivity” to issues which concern 
,the six million American Jews. 

. Only: counts delegates 
One delegate said that just as the 

Black caucus could not accept a 
Wallace supporter holding a top 
post on the staff of. their party's 
candidate, Jews could not accept a 
pro-Arab member on the McGovern 
steff. The South Dakota Senator's 
assistant, Sarah Carmann, replied to 
the criticism by. saying that Stearns 
had no influence on policy decisions 
in the McGovern campaign. “He 
has zero input on issues,” she said, 
adding that ke was omy a “delegate 
counter.” . 

Senator Abraham Ribicoff of Con- 
necticut, who placed McGovern’s 

ἢ 
iH ed 
i i 
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-fare too many people and too few 
houses. 

The boy asked us if we could not 
find him a job in the city. If he had 
a job he might, with much luck, 
have a chance of one of the well- 
designed public housing units. Cost is 

| | Tis10,000-IL25,000, but the first down 
payment is only about TL2,000. The 
old tenements in the city have no 
water laid on, any more than the 

| make-shift huts that cover the hills 
outside the city. 

SUPERIOR | 
PERFORMANCE 
AT LOWER. 
cost 

gravely 
concerned about the Senator’s “Ὡς, 

Senator Thomas Eagleton listens as 
his .wife Barbara dann calls her 
mother on Thursday to say her hus- 
band had been chosen as Sen. Mc- 
Govern’s running mate, 

: (AP radiophoto) 

mame in nomination before the 1968 
and 1972 conventions, “condemned” 
the supporters of Senator.Humphrey 
for what he called a “smear cam- 
paign” on Jewish issues in the Ca- 
Vifornia. primary lest month. Presi- 
dent Nixon is already starting to 
attack McGovern with these same 
unfounded charges, Mr. Ribicoff 
said. The Connecticut Senator claim- 
ed that Nixon became sensitive to 
Jewish feelings and to Israel 

administration, during Mrs. Meir’s 
visit to Washington in December, 
19ΤΙ. 

David Luchins, Chairman of the 
Jewish Youth for Humphrey, said 
that he and other Jews in the Hum- 
phrey campaign could not support 
McGovern at this time. Luchins, 
who Js orthodox, also objected to the 
fact that many party caucuses were 
held on the Sabbath. “So go to Is- 
rael,” shouted one middle-aged 
woman, a McGovern supporter. 

NO WATER for the POOR 
Poverty and stagnation have 
bitten into the bones _ 

population, writ 
Editor Lea went. Dor, Deputy 

Permanent majority 
The revolutionary government has 

een in office in Mexico since 1910. 
Something like Israel's Labour Party 
in character, it controls as sure ma- 
jority and its candidate will obtain 
the presidency and pick his govern- 
ment, and even his successor. 
Only once, of course. One of 
Mexico's most cherished political 
principles is that after a president 
has served out his six-year term, 
he becomes 8, non-person, excluded 
from all major political positions. 
There have been too many dictators 
in Latin America and this is the 
safeguard. As a by-product it 
makes for young presidents and 
governments, Even the members of 
parliament must go after their 
three-year term is over. 

I chanced to see the May Day 
parade in the city of Guadalajara, 
capital of the south central state of 
Jalisco. At over a million in- 
habitants it is the third largest 
town in Mexico, but still with the 
flavour of an easygoing provincial 
place. The parade was no joke. It 
went on, five deep, sometimes ten 
deep, 15 deep, for almost three 
hours. Nobody walks in step-—Mexi- 
can army service is only performed 
Sundays, for one year. 

It is hard to believe that any gov- 
ernment in power, whatever its co- 
lour, is perfectly at ease while the 
entire people is on the march. All 
the stalwarts were there. Old, grey- 
hajred women, immensely proud of 
their emancipation and their share 
in the revolution. Smart groups of 
men in trim boilersuits, brass bands, 
girls from factories in something 
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Soviet economic needs may 

push two Europes together 
By NEAL ACHERSON 

M January next year, no Hast 
European country will be able to 

make trade agreements directly 
with an ἘΠῚ nation In theory, the 
EEC Commission at Brussels will 
negotiate an agreement with Hun- 
gary or Poland as if it were the 

Are the two halves of Europe really drawing closer? 
Or are their economies, at least, moving further 

apart? In Moscow last week, Comecon, the Hast 
European economic bloc, held its own summit. 
Communist sources said little more than that the 

conference reached a new agreement on progress 
towards integration. But there can be no doubt that 
it also looked towards the European Economic’ 
Community’s summit this autumn and tried to work 
out its own policy towards the great trading fortress. 
of 10 nations arising in the West. : 

European nation. 
This ts 8, dismaying prospect for 

the smaller Comecon members. 
They fear that the Com- 
mission will enforce a strict protec- 
tionist policy, and make it harder 
to earn the hard currency through 
exports which they so badly need. 

‘But there are signs that the fatal 
First of January may produce some 
anti-climax. Existing trade agree- 
ments will be allowed to run their 
course. The Commission, fearing 
sbove all a flat deflance from 
France which values its sovereignty 
in dealing with Eastern Europe, 
mray even permit bilateral trade 
agreements to be renewed, with a 
token cliuse saluting the Commiis- 
sion's rights. 

The East Europeans see the 
Commission's policy as a form of 
political pressure, edging them to- 
wards decentralized market econo- 
mies without a State foreign trade 
monopoly, The Commission would 
not interfere if, say, a Rumanian 
textile mill made its own deal with 
a London firm of shirtmakers. It 
js the massive treaty specifying all 
exchanges from collars to locomo- 

between an Hastern 
and a Western country, that the 
Commission disapproves of. But, 
with the exception of Hungary, 
Bastern Surope’s movement to- 
wards market economies in which 
each enterprise does its own busi- 
ness has slacked off. Since Cze- 
choslovakia, there hes been fear 
that a liberalized economy may 
produce uncontrollable political re- 
sults. 

Trade between the two blocs 
tripled during the sixties, Yet it is 
stil small beer. Although Comecon 

produces nearly a third of the 
world’s industrial output, the pre- 
sent six HEC members did more 
trade with Switzerland in 1969 than 
with the Soviet Union, Poland,‘ 
‘aecnpatovalie and Rumania com- 

Slow development 
This is the situation which the 

industrialized nations of Eastern Ἐπ- 
rope want to change. One hope is the 
“co-production.” system, by which 
‘Western firms use cheaper Eastern 
labour and materials to help 
Eastern factories to produce goods 
for re-sale within the Common 
Market. But this scheme, though 
10 years old, has been inexplicably 
slow to develop. 
Comecon itself is making slow 

progress towards integration. So 
far, there is no joint currency or 
trade policy, but the International 
Bank for Economic Cooperation 
(IBEC) has begun enormously to 
expand its hard-currency capital 
through bank loans from the West. 
TBEC finances multilateral trade 
within Comecon, although the bloc 
stil does most of its trading by 
old-fashioned bilateral barter deals, 
leaving only Jess important goods 
Hke shoes and some textiles to be 
purchased for hard cash in the 
‘Western style. 

the 
has 

But another Comecon organ, 
International Tavestment Bank, 
deen achieving bigger things. It 
finances projects in the joint in-- 
terests of all members, 50 far lar- 
gely in the field of improving trans- 
port. So far the Soviet Union has 
not asked for ITE funds, and 
Czechoslovakia has been the biggest 
berrower. But the Russians will 
soon apply. They want IIB help to 
exploit the gigantic iron ore de-. 
posits known as “the Kursk Mag- 
netic Anomaly," to become the - 
main supply for ail Comecon in- 
dustry. - 

Deceptive autarky 
And here there emerges the cen- 

tral problem of Comecon, which- 
also affects the entire developed 
world. It is the anomaly of the 
Soviet economy itself. The Soviet 
‘Union Is both vast and apparently- 
self-sufficient, Like the United Sta- 
tes it only exports about 4 per- 
cent of its production tmast Come- 
on members export between a fifth” 
and a third). But this is deceptive. 
The Soviet Union's needs 2nd natu- 
ral resources are too big for its 
own technology and human _ re- 
sources. Slowly there is emerging 
an unofficial world consortium to 
develop the natural wealth of the 
Soviet Union, 

This, really, is what Comecon 
. | financial: {ntegration is about. Come- 

con members already do half their 
trade with the Soviet Union. Now 
they must invest in exploiting 
Soviet raw materials, on ‘which 
both thelr own economies and ‘the 
Soviet economy depend. The petro- 
Yeum and iron and copper and gas 
are there in the ground, in gvanti- 
tles whose noughts reel of to ἐπε 
horizon. But the Russian: 

Ὁ} get them out fast enough 
BPipace with their own τς: 
, | those of Eastern Europe. : 

And this, too, is what mioct Bast- 
West trade is about. The West 
German pipea wili help to bring 

F(Soviet gas ἐσ the outside world. 
The Japanese are building harbours 
and investigating Siberian copper. 
The French and Germans are 

;|helping with the great lorry fac- 
tory on the Kama River, a neces- 
sary part of the infrastructure. One 
of the biggest consortia ever form- 
ed is being evolved by the Ameri- 
cans and the Japanese to exploit 
the oil in the Tyumen basin in wes- 
ern Siberia, at a cast of perhaps 
$8,000 milion. 

The age of Russian self-suffi- 
ciency is over. From now on, the 
Soviet Union must be involved with 
the whole industrialized world if it 
is to go on making progress. 

(Ojns} 

like uniform, banners demanding 
"More taxes, yes — but not from the 
poor.” There were many banners 
demanding progress, and many say- 
ing “Remember the Chicago Martyrs” 
who were killed in the first May 
Day procession. There were many 
Mexican flags but even more red 
and black ones, the strike flag, I 
learnt. Strikes were not always 
permitted in the past. 

‘This parade is not organized at 
a session of the top party echelon: 
the people want to go to de- 
monstrate thelr existence, and the 
party leaders are happy to appear 
on the platform and applaud. 

There was no police in evidence. 
They are there, I was tc, in case 
of an emergency but stay out of 
sight. Somebody said, “Don’t worry. and I saw security officers move 
There are plenty. of sepret agents.” children away with an affectionate 
Even as a visitor attached to the pat. . -: Bees 
President’s travel party I was to As they marclied, half the people 
hear this phrase repeated in many were talking and laughing, with 
forms. Ags a matter of fact a Mexi- groups of chuckling old men digging 
can crowd, even marching, seems each other in the ribs as they 
friendly and relaxed by comparison rolled along. But I thought it would 
with New Yorkers just trying not take a great deal to turn the 
to get into the subway. They cheerful marchers into a terrible 
don’t shove, and they will let you army with banners. 

go through if you want to get to 
the other side, especially women, 

No matter how 
you leave [sraei 
you ll need 
foreign currency 

ie Ξ 

Bank Leumi can convert your money into foreign currency or 

Travellers’ Cheques. 

As you travel in the world, Bank Leumi’s world-wide network 

of subsidiaries and representative offices will be at your 

service — in 

BUENOS AIRES LONDON BRUSSELS HONG KONG 

PARIS FRANEFURI SAO PAULO and soon in 

ZUBICH NEW YOEK CARACAS JOHANNES.- 

GENEVA NASSAU MEXICO CITY BURG 

Stop in for a chat, ask questions and let Bank Leumi experts 

handle your banking needs. 

Bon voyage ! Enjoy your trip ! ἐν ΤῊ 

BANK@LEUMI! 
LE-ISRAEL B.M. 

ἄς Ἐς 
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spgitds 5 digested shies Readers’ letters 
deruyaiem Fost Economic Correspondeat ablished from day to day by sup- 

unsettled conditions in world Ply and demand. If many feople 
want to sell sterling for delivery in ; . 

μοῦ ταν ae an toreige currency October and few are inclined 89 buy RELIGIOUS BALLET IN : 9 
dealers to establish the International the negative spread -- the Wistoust IMMIGRANTS JERUSALEM ._. acts BP ok Ὄπ τὸ τ err 

Ponetary Market of Ἐπ Ghicage Mer teen ae Laing ule want + : “ So the Editor of The Jerusaleai Fost pe ea >». OLLE GE - STUDENTS 

cantile Exchange, Inc. In doing this © German Marks or Japanese Yen| Τὸ the Hdltor of The Jerusatem Post Sir, — Unlike your ballet critic ; TOURS ’ FOR ς μι: ae ae τ 

ee ees or cones but few are ready to deliver those 

Milton Friedman of Chicago and ‘Surrencies, 90 days hence, the pre- 

Paul Samuelson of the MLLT. mium above today’s spot rate will 

Wider fluctuations of exchange be fairly high. 
rates will now be the order of the Hilaborate rules have been ett 
day, Professor Friedman wrote in ablished specifying ¢he buyer's ani 

ἃ paper for the Chicago Mercantile the seller's duties, the way long and 

Exchange. The official exchange Short contracts are matched, how 

rates will be less rigid. They will ‘elvery has to be effected, to ‘whom 

be changed in response to mush and how payments have Ὁ be made. 

less pressure, and transitional floats The buying or selling of the cur- 
will probably be resorted to, as the Tencies is a pure exchange rate spe: 

chief device from shifting from one Se oe luterest being calcula ̓ 

level to another. Transitional finats τὰ, The Continen inols Nation 
have now become respectable. (This Bank will monitor the delivery pro- 

was written months before the re- cedure, and when the transaction is 

cent sterling float.) completed, it will notify the inter- 

‘These changes, Professor Fried- Dational Money Market Clearing 

Sir, — Mr. R. Well utters more ὑπ the excessively polite audience 
truth than perhaps he realizes in sonich witnessed the performance of 
his letter, “Motivation for Immigra- the London Festival Ballet at’ the 

tion" (July 7). Binyenei Ha’ooma last Sunday night, 
With my wife and four children, ΟΣ gave grown, weary of putting up 

Ἵ came here to settle after 1967. I with amateur nights, while at the 
am one of these of whom Mr. Weil same time ‘paying astronomical 
speaks, who “sought stronger Jew- ticket prices. . 
ish identification and fulfiment of Ballet is not Uke the movies, and 
their Jewish life” But although my it is quite unreasonable to adver- 
love for this land and its people tise a performance at nine o'clock 
is unbounded, I feel now, for the in the evening, and then, later, al- 
first time, pangs of doubt as to whe- most surreptitiously, advertise a se- 
ther I made the right decision in cond performance to begin at six 
coming. o'clock the Same evening, as it| | 

As the tendency has increased to ™ust be tiring for a company un-|° 
think more of self and of the rights U3éd to such things to put on two 
of the Individual, than of oue's | duty anes 8. mete ay dit 

je we ft st Israel . . ml rae, emi οἴσεις αι τας need tpg Sntermatin] Maney avis it [$2 δ δ σεις “tuogtings αἰ ταν, fee τ ae δαὶ we gan ὃς 
Teetieat ΤαΡΟΣδ6 ΠΛΒΣΊΚΕ Ὑπὸ ΟΣΙ ΝΌΟΝ though no information has reached| ‘Today, this essentially non-Jewish zade” and “Prince Igor” due to an 
at ow Tonk ieck the breadth depth Us about its turnover and the pre-|view of society has produced serious execrable dirty red giow on the 

readth, depth Viums that are in force. efforts to force legislation for civil stage which passed for lighting. To 

Operation Joshua is a special group of tours in Israel for 

college students only. The programme is designed as an 1π΄ 

expensive and yet informative way in which 
a.student can get. 

to know Israel in depth. Individual trips run each day, Sunday 

through Wednesday, for seven weeks, Jul
y 9 to August 23, 

from Tel Aviv and Jerusal alem. 

. 

TTINERABY 

SUNDAY: 
" Jericho, Jordan Valley, Naball settlement, Beit Shean Valley, 
borderline kibbutzim, Army stronghold. 

and resilience that is needed, he felt. 2 μι δὴν the Yeu at ᾿ : ; ; 

FUTUE LLIZIN' Israel citizens cannot of course | Marriage throug! neaset. compound matters, only one spot- MONDAY: “ hae : . 

This ἘΠΕ ES ghee by NG enter this futures market, because of |€Ver succeeds, οϑεξκία disruption of West Bank, JDC/Malben, Absorption Centre (meet with 

fessor "Samuelson, who recently foreign currency coutrols. But banks |°°e, PRS Js” ao ‘means alae Ε i newcomers), Haifa, speaker, Beit Shearim excavations. 
pointed out that contrary to wide- may use the faclities now event: we. af. ΤΌΣ pe means alone the performance of “Frince Tgor” the. ; 3 ἡ 

spread opinion trade in futures tends developed in Chicago at least for eens our ΞΕ in ‘wonder- ght would be on the main dancer Deh 

to have a stabilizing sffect. part of their foreign reserves. The {its whether we would not be wiser as a mere spectator, while the ac- TUESDAY: : 4 ᾿ ἶ ᾿ vad 

Encouraged by these statements, Bank of Israel itself with so many |‘ return to the land of our origin. tlon was taking place ceutre stage. Ashkelon, Absorption Centre (meet with newcomers), 

the initiators of the International currencies coming to # from all MEIR BEN AHARON _ People paid London prices for the Mordechai, Kiryat Gat — bri on Lachish Region. ᾿ 

Monetary Market have established countries of the world and having | Jerusalem, July 7 London Festival Ballet and, while : δὴ iefing ᾿ 

“eontracts” for seven currencies. to pay out fn ater ent carreneier ne nar te ap Ὁ ‘be thanked red ᾿ . Ι 

ivalent find in the Internation - aking 5 only hope WEDNESDAY: ἘΝ soo ees ; 

Sf £50000 or “"DMS00,000" or aetary Mariiet a welcome medium to PRAISE FOR Δ... that.ip tne turure companies from ἐν νος Gush Etzion, explanation of Battle of Lamed-Heb, Kiryat 

Sw¥500,000 or ¥25m. etc. for future balance its position in the foreign To the Editor of The Jerussiem Post abroad dem.nd from their Israeli im- = Arba (Jewish settlement of Hebron), Bethlehem, “ΜῈ. of 

delivery after 90 days, at the price currency sphere without taking tco| Sir, — I am mot one given to Ererazios schedules if. spice they. - Olives, Mt. Se : sani a. ‘Yad V: va Rev. 

of the day, plus or minus. The many risks. ree ia oie mek wee creat J.S, Grauel (crew of Exodus), Military Cemetery, meet with 

AN EXHIBITION OF RECENT BRITISH BOOKS ON is due — to the Association of ᾿ Israeli official. ἢ 3 δ᾿ δὰ 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE American and Canadians in Israel. " all ke 

SELECTED FOR USE IN SCHOOLS AND UNIVERSITIES Brom the ast occasion I had to Jerusalem, 

WILL BE DISPLAYED AT meet ἃ volunteer representative at Bot ᾿ ᾿ : : ἢ 

ἘΞ a ΤΗΝ meet ἃ volunteer representative at LIFTS TO SOLDIERS Price: ΠΝ ᾿ 
140 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv. week of June, 1972, when I entered . TL15.- per trip, inchiding lunch + transportation. 

From July 17 to 28, 197% may home, this organization has been : τὰ oe 

Monday-Friday: 9 a.m.-2 p.m, right alongside of me to help in Tick " ᾿ / 

A cordial Invitation is extended to all countiess ways. At times I felt, in ets: : ae 7 . ᾿ 

teachers and students of English py dealings win other omens that ‘ . Tickets must be ronatasst in advance, at either δὲ τὰς two 

ureaucracy wo! better οζ΄ 4 Ἶ , All buses at am. 
me, but there was niwava some en- but is no solution for Operation Joshua Offices below: depart 

couragement that the staff and Siuce these buses do : . . 
volunteers were eager to give me. Over Israel, nor every day of OFFICES: 

Tel Ante: Egked Tours, 59 Rebov Ben Yehuda, comer Rehov 

‘Hours: 8.00 am. — 7.00 p.m. Sunday — Friday 

Jerusalem: Government Youth Hostel, 2 Rehov Agron ” 
Hours: 8.00 a.m. --- 7.00 p.m. Sunday — Friday 

mwxaT poy 

WELCOME TO 

ALIVA EXPO "72 . 

For the latest word in Jewish Education 
visit our desk at Hechal Shlomo, 

July 16-19, 1972 

MIDRASHIAT NOAM 
Pardess Hanna Kfar Saba 
High School Preparatory School 

week. Our organization belie 

of an immigrant, has beer ot ue [Ὧ5 caly way to solve the problem 
of the finest Youth Aliya villages la\to sake: ail: car owners aware of 

in the country and feels completely 
accepted by his peers. I have an in- 
teresting job which was secured Tsar Plies "Stop wor the through the efforts of the counsel- otier on the road.” “Get in, -gol- 
ung Petar σὰ τς os Regional diere, let's drive off” and “Give 
wonderful friends both in and out of Utts ko Ια δεν We have also print)" 
AACL of which I am now an ac- ed posters for public display calling tive ga ῳ τα ers not, to ignore γοϊάϊοσο on 

I think this is ἃ fitting time for We appeal to’ all those who are me to write this letter because, with- wining “ee us personally in out all this help and encouragement, tyis educational campaign to con- I would not be celebrating — at tact ug at P.OB. 3180, Tel Aviv. 

ae ce aay my Aaa and SEAL MIREIN|| LIVE IN YOUR OWN ες νον eae 

warn ἀμ team wos. aeesrease| KIND OF COMMUNITY! 
SECURITY ON AIR FRANCE 

Ἢ δ ’ Ta the Editox of The Jerusalem Post 
: Sir, — It took Mr. To the sponsors of Aliyah Expo’72 si ΤΟΣ took aa Roane. Coe 

mostamonth to send you his rebut- 

A unique. neighbourhood in Jerusalem. ᾿ 5 ᾿ τ 
Secluded and quiet, yet close to other religious communities. . - 

‘All. this makes nonsense, of. Ἢ. A ghort walls from the KRoteland-tbe centre of town. 3. 5 κα 
Own : ei ᾿ 
Apartments with 2 to 5 bedrooms, 
Automatic elevators. ‘ 

Rabbi Joseph Karasick al of my article of June 12 on the measures!” Whatever these mea- Central ‘heating and central 

President of the Taba of Orthodox slapdash security methods which his sures were, they did not involve ae 
company applied on its Tel Aviv the examination of baggage. Had 

Jewish Congregations of America flights until it was jolted out of this been done, nobody would have 
Hea complacency by the ied moauracre. died at Lod. 
Ἢ obviously consideredhe was yy says the Mr. Emmanuel Gruss cbliged to omawer the merlous oc Mi, 0o ings that hand bageage 

Chairman of Joint Aliyah Committee, V.O.JCA, R.C.A. charges which I made against Air France did away pected 
fe cutlets νου τὴς ἴο a cargo compartment baggage earlier 

ῃ er publicity to loopholes ini. 
Tour Ve'Aleh, Israel in air Hranee's’ security setup, ὃς tis Yea" A. mimber Of readers of 

referred to delay his answer until + y Pp reporting that they were appalled 
Lod was off the front pages of by the absence of any such checks 
the world’s press. Unfortunately, Mr. gt Orly — even after the tragedy 
Cot's timing has not been so bril- at Lod. 
ant after all, as now Air France 
has found itself in the dock with Mr. Cot Lear to pricing France 

captains who have rel against 
the Imadequacy of the company’s 

‘With the compliments of 

ARTZI REAL ESTATE 
2 Rehov Hasoreg, Jerusalem, Tel. 228207 

the only survivor of the Japanese 

feitoret ἐπῖο, ty tions, Incidentally, Mr. νον, τῷ security precaut A en 1 Mir. Mr. Cot writes: “The security Cot ought to read The Jerusalem measures taken by Air France have post more carefully. X reported that 
mever been in any way inferior to not just one, but five Air France those “applied ae ὩΣ foreign (alr captaina refused to take off for operatin; viv.’ Decal conr 
I don't krow how often Mr, Cot “cn \Viv im May Recause the com- 
visits Orly Airport. Had he done 
so earlier, he would have been able Got knows better than of us ᾿ - any of us 
to see, like any fare-paying ἔσθ. that management-pitot relations in CENTRAL COMMITTEE veller, that for aimost two years. his company are probably the worst 
El Al has beer systematically search- in ali the international airlines, But 
ing the baggage of its passengers this does not justify 2 Director Ge- 
at Orly. El Al was the only air- 

FOR RELIGIOUS EDUCATION τ: ο΄ ζῶον te rroceture before Scr inva foreia newspeper. ον the tragedy at Lod. Air France took 
staff in a foreign newspaper. 

the attitude that baggage searches 

Qur best wishes for a successful Aliya Eaupo 

this year and in years to come. 

_ Mr. Cot accuses me of not check- 
ing my facts. I went to great pains 4 i i irritated 5 that 5 Always at your service concerning the religious ἘΠ i - becca Sake eri pas oe to do precisely this, If Air France's 

education of your children in Israel. tected from hijackers and terrorists Director Genera! would himself check 
how security-censcious they are in 
the warehouse where transit bag- 
gage is handled at Orly I'm afraid 
he will have quite a shock ᾿ 

JACK MAURICE 
Paris Correspondent of 

The Jerusalem Post 

by some sort cf implicit under- 
standing with Israe."s enemies. Na- 

CALL US AT: turaliy, other world airlines operat- 

Jerusalem: Tel. 35282 
Tei Aviv: ‘Tel. 449823 

Haifa: Tel. 662573 

was good encugh 
Air France had £ 
example ἢ Conducting baggage Paris, July 10. 
searches on ail fiights, foreign air- 
lines would have had to follow suit. 

REQUIRED 

English teachers 

for Haifa and surroundinga . 

For adult classes. 

Send curricoim vitae to 

P.O.B. 33114, Tet Ανῖν. 

TODAY AT THE 

ALIVA EXPO °72 
MECHAE SHLOMO, JERUSALEM 

24 information desks on Aliyah, Education, Housing and Investments 

SUNDAY, JULY 16 

10 a.m. Registration of delegates. 

3 p.m. Opening of Aliyah Expo "72 

Opening: Dr. NLA. Jaffe 
Executive Vice-President, Hechal Shlomo 

Greetings: Mr. G. Turner 
Director of Tour Ve'aleh, Israel 
Rabbi M. Kirshblum ᾿ 
Co-Chairman, Dept. of Immigration and Absorption, Jewish Agency . 

Rabbi J. Karasick 
President, Union of Orthodox Congregations of America 

958.72 | 
- 979.64: 
990.21 Tadmor Hotel _ 

Herzliya 

CHINESE-STYLE: 

DELICACIES: 

FAMILY LUNCHEONS 
EVERY. SATURDAY 

Guest Speaker: DR. JOSEPH BURG, Minister of the Interior 

BONDS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL BANKING INSTITUTIONS SPONSORED BY: 

THE JOINT ALIYAH COMMITTEE TOUR VE’ALEH 

UNION OF ORTHODOX JEWISH DEPT. OF IMMIGRATION Reservations πὶ : 
CONGREGATIONS OF AMERICA AND [IMMIGRATION ee ee ᾿ 
RABBINICAL COUNCIL OF AMERICA WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION - oS ee Ὅπὸν ἧκε 

eek wie ck TE ee wien ure 

Serene aes 
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. In the Sapreme Court sitting The 
Jerusalem "as Court of Civil Appeals LA Lis 

Bore Teton Zendon, Bint ME 
Hana Koppelman, Appellant ν. Ami- Meg Doris Lankin 

kam Koppelman, Respondent (C.A. 
48/12) 

- Child of estranged parents better off in foster home 

SUNDAY, JULY 16, 1972 

Combine your vacation with a trip to the sundrench-¢ 
countries of the Medizerranesn, 
The cruise ships “Hermes” and “Pecasus” 5811 ὩΠ 

i 
a 

Halfa Port every Sunday, 
Ports of cal: Zimsseo!, Alanys snd Anjali (Turkey), 
Hhodes, Pirsens, Corfa, Dubrovnik, Venice- 

place was in the home of one his 
December 25, 1971 (in C.C. 1204/71). parents even if the conditions there 

: The appellant and respondenthave were inferior to those he would 
been separated since 1967 but not enjoy in the home of strangers; and 

that there would have to be very 

of call — Air conditioning —Swimming Pool —- Excetien: ἢ 
Culsine — Duty-free Shon. i 

BIGGEST CRUISE SELECTION FROM PIRAEUS ἢ 
TO THE GREEK ISLANDS AND TUREEY iF 

~ to give the appellant a get. serious and weighty reasons for oa ξ fee ἰο᾽ εἰπε oe vaca wih πο os Seat a ea Ξὲὲ BL cee τον τ eee ae me, 

“a = f foster parents by his mother when father, to bring up and educate a ALLALOUF & Co. ἶ 
ὅπου = — ω he was 19 months old as the child (see also CA. 137/68, 3 P.D. % Allenby Road, Tel. 611757, Gisai6, Tel Aviv: 3 

Ἶ Pe we eee he κὸν δος οἷ : foe : ; mother wes unable, due to ill- 20/621). 8 Whayat, Tel. 687752/3, ἢ Ine-month-old boy learns to swim with help of adult. First step is to overcome fear of water. health, to care for him at the τῇ the present case, therefore, he = Με : ΚΝ ; - j time. Three years later, when the was inclined to the opinion that "Gefety Classification Hermes. Pegasus, bul 150, °C" 

) then we can't keep him out of the = Soy age er seal th, while the child should be left tem- 
porarily in his foster home, one or the... water! He comes with his mother pplying aes . 4 shouts‘ with d ‘as soon ag DUt the father objected, 8] = other of his parents should apply ἢ ΤῊ 565 

or men. and monkey, it js by no ‘taught to swim by Inttation, The, he moe oe “pool. Sometimes Z dive pl ee ner en = ee rate: fe, Disizict “Court: ΒΕ me vee pee cans instinctive not to-sink ἐπ method is very simple," says Ca- down to about seven fect with him Toe tre child from his foster 2 i : ne rescind its present decision and 2 ἴο ἢ Days on Luxury Ships ater. Deaths by drowning are com-. therine Grojean, ‘at . He never swallows any water and parents’ home, or alternatively, for thet when this is done the District ¥ Ρ on everywhere, In the United municipal pool in Rouen, -France, never hes the slightest trouble of the 
cates alone, about 7,000 children ‘I’ go into the water” breathing.” an order & giving him custody of the Court, should decide which oar at 

“One solution is particularly ς The child's mother should always thst the child should remain with “gud Rave custody of the child. | 
ect teching Clad ἐν eee | AY Stoo acheration, nerficuhacty in μια foster parents for the time costs, 
ile" As separation, particularly either of the ts hile they are still babies, Most - unfamiliar surroundings, 18 territy- Deine ft that toc cuabdy i Judement given on June 19, 1972, 

ing for very young children and there were a change in the ob- 
leads only to tenseness and tears. jective circumstances. 

It takes far longer to teach a0 “me mother appealed against this 
apprehensive or insecure child, and «ecision to the Supreme Court. 

the results are never satisfactory. ‘Mr. HE. Malchi appeared for the 

When his mother stays with him, ,opeliant and Mr. 5. Freudenberger 
however, the child is happy and for the respondent. 
relaxed, He looks upon the teacher gndgment 
ag his mother’s friend, and trusts justice Kahn, who delivered the 

are her accordingly. In an atmosphere of main opinion of the Supreme Court, 

6 8 confidence he makes rapid progress. Justice Landau concurring, noted 

For.such a child, the swimming- thet poth the Social Welfare Officer 
pool will always remain, throughout ong a psychologist had recommended 

ce his life, 2 place to have fun. (WHO) that the child be left in his foster 

= home where he received loving care 

Gee Ee ὩΣ, τὰς 4 and affection and was being brought 
: Se gee Pe up with three other children, rather 
seeks total monopoly 820: Ὁ5 sass» 2 ‘esdnes 

δ ms : ὃ asd δ Beg age home, where his 
SY¥MB 7 eae εν ᾿ N tonal ld Ὁ presence might also πρὸς ane 

ὃ δ bd id 1 ‘Wo! bone of contention tween MBOL OF PRECISION Ἐ ΑΙ ae ar ara Meenses vot conte cen is 

LEIC ΕΠ Χ SIL - {TEL AVIV. —~'Hgged is demanding sengers; | _ . District Court had held, he noted : 

ἢ Qa c υ Ἷ @ ‘The cooperatives would be further, that while it is true 
: Shuffer speed up share in ail ted a monopoly to protect general a small child needs the 

to 1/2000" with ΑΘ ἀπ trent love and care of its own mother 

selective ‘light 

from Piraeus to the Greek Islands and Turkey 

wnia already, -mm lessons for 
ables and infants. The: idea haa 
read to Hurope, where in several 
suutries spectal courses are now 
ranged for children from seven to 
: months, oa - 
The first step is to eradicate the 
id's fear of the water. Next, he © 
taught to float. Once he can: do J 
us naturally and without fear, the excep! 
acher can move on to breathing, ἡ 2 i 1d arm and leg movements, Before moment who learned to breathe: 
‘ng, the child grasps the technique perly. after only 12 lessons. 

i 
Gov- them against competition by aherwé ve i else, in this 

- the a thers. ᾿ J 3 particular case the good of the 
4 : On Thursday, Mr. Péres told the child demanded that he be left in 

Responding Transport Minister Egged council meeting here that his foster home. 
Shimon Peres’: statement on Thurs- the Government will carry out the He, for his part, held Justice 

2 ΠΣ af Wnged’ and’ Das tue meget beget cceee in Tak ante: cates. Son wae Se the cpl ee oe μ᾿ τὶ So ces sae | {on a. -the Egged rou lv, whether jonetin of the mother’s life 
SENT PRECISION PRODUCTS | | spckeaman -told. The Jerusalem Post or not the cooperatives themselves bers disqualify her from receiving 
sin the famous - range} |that, “it the Government wants a proceed with unification. The same custody of her child, but that ἃ 

: ° δὲς". unified cooperative, it. must be would apply to the allocation of decisive consideration in deciding 

Once in a life time the car dual four wheel disc brake 
of a lifetime is within your system, radial tyres, 
reach. With your duty-free natural wood 
privileges youtoocanafford instrument panel and nu- 
to own an ALFA ROMEO. merous sofety features. 
A solidly built sophisticated, Treat your family to the 
four door, family car with superb quality of an 
a powerful 150 BHP engine, ALFA ROMEO 

a a ee Ό- 

2  PRADOVIT TA PROJECTORS | | prepared give the powers routes in the administered ter- where the child should live was the 

become the focus of Scioto beeen 
i its if he went ve 

an M 5 ie to use force to push bin D™ them On the other hand, 
‘he finest’ and only 8 . exdating.- deficits, which are operatives, Mr. Peres said: “TI have 
langefinder Camera about 140m. for Egges emi D60m. -come = to-spersuade, “-not-to apply poms Pear he anignt aulfer 

plein ᾿ Regarding the debt of trom’ emotional doubts and conflicts 
neasuring through the lens. -. 1 have the ‘of ᾿ 

etub's al wee jpertner in all future government after unification the Government Be εφεξ οτος Papen perents. 
ic transport, would do its share to help them the fear of some such future pos- 

ἐξ Undergrounds, and the fast train Peres made it quite clear that aren’ 
link to. Jerusalem, such participa- without merger the Government Seder tan hare θεν ὴ τ ἀρ τ 
tion to include investment by the would not enter ito the question tare the risk of leaving the child 

jhappy and well-adjusted, as, in any 
case, there was never an ideal 
solution for a child from a broken 

stressed, the issue of a_ child’s 
custody is never finally settled and 
the decision in the present case 

> LEICINA SUPER RIt- ritories, the Minister said. well-fomded fear that he ‘might 

σον ἣ intends 

Disting aera: ian, “ower through unification af the two ¢o- he continued, it was not beyond the 

n the world with: selective-light ma : . pressure. 

a ‘The. new cooperative shonkd ciose to 100m. owed by both δ aue to feelings of “dual loyalty” to 

concerning «publi 

Such ag rapid transit systems ard achieve 2 healthier situation. Mr. cnnity and the fear that the child 

Sqoperatives i of ea at aH. in his present home, where he is 

family. In any event, Justice Kahn 

ARE YOU LOOKING could always be rescinded with a 
, ὃ change in circumstances. 

ὟΝ ] : As to what the nature of the 
᾿ Ε OR THE RIGHT OPENING ἔρος Πρ ΤΣ ΤῊ arpa TEL AVIV’ KAFRIS. 19 DERECH PETACHTIKVA TEL 623441 

: Lot ; Ee RAEL ? : Bahn te coed τοῦς prea tant Alf. Ro HAIFA: 98 HAATZMAUT ST. TEL 520661 

᾿ ‘ ΜῈ i = _ ἐς be some ambiguity in the District a meo CAST JERUSALEM & WESTERNBANK το, 
Court’s decision to the effect that 
its order was subject to change with 
an “objective change in circumstan- 
ces,” in view of the fact that sec- 
tion 74 of. the Capacity and 
Guardianship law provides that de- 

——— ἘΞῚ < i. ae or rescinded “if the circumstances 
A Ὦ : have changed or if new facts have 

‘ y fas E come to light.”He agreed, therefore, 
that the District Court’s decision 

A ff ὃ Should be amended to bring it in line 
4 ὃ with section 74 by the removal of 

ed » the word “objective” and that the 
. ! . appeal should be dismissed with this 

resi 

In écaen εἰ ἔστ i ppeal curring 8 8) 
should be dismissed, Justice Etzioni 
pointed out that the present ar- 
rangement for the child does not 
constitute a final solution of the 
question of who should have custody 
of him — his mother or his father — 
and that the court will eventually 
have to decide this issue. While it 
‘was true, therefore, that the present 
arrangement might be the most 
Suitable temporary one, on the other 
hand, the very fact that the child 

ς was'so happy in his foster home 
might only complicate the final solu- 
Hon of his custody later by creating 
Serious emotional problems when it 
came to separating him from his 
foster parents. 

NASSARCO, AL RASHIED ST. 

Σ Ask theexpert ὁ «ς 

ἌΘΕΑΟΟΙΟΒ 

slides sell 
themselves 

because of 
their quality” 

Mr. Zeev Jugend 
(Photo Jugend, Tel-Aviv, 

5 Ben-Yehuda St.) 
has been in love 

with photography ever since; 
at the age of 8, @ 

he took his brother's ΒΕΌΒΝΝΟΙ 
picture with an ancient 

glass plate camera, He studied photography in Vienna, and since 
he came to Israel in 1938, he has used his shop 

to share his expert knowledge with professional and amateur @ 
photographers who come to him for his excellent 

service and advice. 
“AGFACOLOR slides 
are excellent,” 
he says, “and the 
fact that famous 
photographers use them, 
speaks for itself.” 

Rar ΣῊ a Ξ 

ONLY IN SAVYON 
LUSCIOUS STEAKS 

and 
EXTRA THICK CHOPS 
AMERICAN STYLE 

ΙΝ BERNIE MASON'S 
STEAK HOUSE 

ay BANK HAPOALIM IS ISRAEL'S FASTEST 
pees GROWING BANKING INSTITUTION. THIS 

. Ι5 ONLY ONE OF THE REASONS WHY 
See KEY MEN ΙΝ KEY INDUSTRIES WORK 

~ BANK HAPOALIME 
aw 

AGFA-GEVAERT 

. Sean, τὸ os ᾿ 

oa iyah Expo “1872, alim's Desk at Heichal 
: Visitors to Aliyah Expo 1573, please stop at Bank Hapo = Oe we wil be 

in Jerusalem, open fram July 16-19, from 9 am. to 7 p.m. ἪΝ 

ciaseed is answer ali of your questions concerning foreign currency conversions ane 

Ca deposits, savings plans, investments, ‘securities, trusts, housing mortgages | τ 

— various types of loans, ; : 



Required for 2 Public Institution in Jertualem 

with connections abroad 

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER 
QUALIFICATIONS: 

‘University education 
English mother-tengue, thorough knowledge of Hebrew, other lan- 

guages desirable 

Experience in publicity and in public relatious 

Experience in edicing, adapting and preparation of materiel for 

publication 
Literary and conversational ability 

Candidates should spply, enclosing curriculum yitae and references, 
to P.O.B, 1312, Jerusalem, not tater than July 21, 1972, marking 
the envelope “Public Relations Officer.” 

NOTICE 
TO 5% JUNIOR DEBENTURE HOLDERS 1971-1980 

Ww 

DEAD SEA WORKS LID. 

Notice ig hereby given that the SECOND DRAWING will be held on 
MONDAY July 31, 1972 at 10.30 am. at the office of THE Bank 
LEUMI LE-ISRAEL TRUST COMPANY LIMITED, 30-82 REHOV 
YEHUDA HALEVI, TEL AVIV. 

DEAD SEA WORKS LID. 

FISCHER & PORTER ISRAEL LID. 

Manufacturers of Measuring and Control Equipment 

REQUIRE 

due to expansion οὐ the plant 

1. Energetic Sales Engineer 
2. Senior Instruments Technician 
3. Instruments Technician 

For appointmest cali Tel. 03-824244 or 03-821566 

REQUIRED 

ENGLISH TELEX OPERATOR 
{English mother-tongue preferred) for shift work. 

Apply Government Press Office, 

9 Rehor Itama> Ben Avi, Tel Aviv. Telephone 258111. 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA. 

requires a 

HEAD OF THE SUBCRIPTION 
AND SALES DEPARTMENT 

QUALIFICATIONS NEEDED: 
1. Experience in office work 

2. Organizational ability 

8. Experience in dealing with people 
4, Ability to express oneself orally and in writing 

5. Thorough knowledge of Hebrew and other languages 

Qualified candidates should send their applications in writing to 

P.O.B. 11292, Tel Aviv, including all relevant personal data, and 

Usting previous experience. 

National Insurance Institute 

HAMOSSAD LEBITUAH LEUMI 

WARNING 
To Insured who are 

Not Salaried 
Insurance premiums are due on the 10th of this 
munth, If premiums are not paid within 10 days 
from the publication of this warning, the NA- 

TIONAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE will be en- 
ttled to INCREASE PREMIUMS by 20 per cent. 

SAFEGUARD YOUR RIGHTS BY 

PROMPT PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS 

Φ In accordance with para. 179(A) of the 
National Insurance Law (consolidated 
version) — 1968, 

77NI M729 TyiNN 

National Insurance Institute 

HAMOSSAD LEBITUAH LEUMI 

WARNING 

TO EMPLOYERS! 

Insurance premiums for employees for 
June are due on the 15th of the month. 
If premiums are not paid within 10 days 
of the publication of this warning, the 
National Insurance Institute will be entitled 
to increase premiums by 20 per cent. 

* In uecurdance with para. 179/A) af the National 

Insurance Law (congelidate? version) — 1968. 

TINY 10729 TWIN 

2 GTYSERVICE ἢ 

Kequired for a Public Institution in Jerusalem 

from September 1, 1972 

MANAGER 
For 8 small, exclusive apartment-hotel 

for noteworthy writers, musicians and artists 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

Thorough knowledge and experience in hotel work 
Administrative and financial experience 
Background in Public Relations 

Salary according to ability. 

Candidates should apply, enclosing curriculum vitee and 
references, to P.O.B. 1812, Jerusalem, not later than 

duly 21, 1972 and mark the envelope “Candidate for post 
of Hotel Manager.” 

‘DROP INTO THE LOBBY 
“leruasiem Realdence Club" Aamat Eshkol — offering δ panoramic view of the Judean Hils yet 

1 close to the centre of the cepltal, ἃ aplendid new project — a luxury residential chub. 
Hall —~ Conclerge earvice laundry τ πόαν κατ. ὕαιναν designed abby landscaped lawne — roof 
garden — recreation room — putt ail conl ties. One room apartments 
42 aq. m. 454 56. fh) Two room opartmonts (589. 888 va, 

ISRAIOM 
| 45. Tee | ‘AND REAL ESTATE CORP. LTO 71a Ben Yetwsda Btrest Tel Aviv, Ὁ Box 3450 Το 730 204 

Th) From only $18000-— 

NEW IMMIGRANTS 
AND OLDTIMERS 

No more ruvning around, ail 
ene represented in one 

TAX - FREE 
10- DAY DELIVERY ! 
Come to our showrooms --- 
no obligation. $ 
All household goods, electric 

a 

MONDIAL 2000 

Ἄν" σα, Fri. 8. 
HAIFA : - 4 Rehov Heral, Tel. Sas 
Open: Mou., Tuea., Thurs, 10 am? p.m. 
NETANYA: " BLEKTRON, 38 Sderot Weismann 

sg” QUALITY ! 

‘SO LONGEVITY 7 
-10 YEARS MORE!) 

$595 +1L150 
| Gas dryer 6 kilo plus (14 lbs) 

$290 +1L170 
Buy either of these ΟΕ, products 

and receive a G.E. hairdryer for ONLY $15 

Yes, it's values ke thin you get all the time when you do your duty-free 
Purchasing of appliances, automobiles, or household goods from Israel's 
ploneer One-Stop Duty-Free Shopping Centre. Visit our showroom. 

Ask fer a Free 1972 catalogue! 

TEL AVIV: 106 Rehov Hayarkon, {opp Dan Hotel), “Tel. 285251 Sunday-Thursday, 10 am. to 7 p.m., ‘Friday morning 
Sm al “8 Rehoy Mahlstadrut fee Ben Yehuda}, Tel. 226403 ΗΑ νι lunday-Thursday, 10 am. to 7 p.m., Friday morning 

Sehoy Peretz, Shekem Bi Bidg., room 401, Tel. G3S877 Sunday-Thursday, 5 to 7 p.m, Friday morning 
NETANYA:; τ᾿ Rehov Welzmann, Tel. 059-2a533 

Sunday-Thursday, " 3.30 to 6.30 p.m, 
BEEBSHEBA: Tel. 057-73484 

Sunda ursday, 4 to 7 p.m. 
ASHDOD; Ba See Binyan Hamisradim, ts 3 Tel. 055-24680, Dally 4 to T p.m. ΤΡ ἋΣ 

MURRAY 5. 

GREENFIELD --». 
Duty-Free Shopping + Heal Estate + Insurance 

Thorough knowledge of languages (English, Hebrew, French) 

ἘΝΕΤΑΝΎΈΑ, SHARON, 

Giant 21 cub. no-frost refrigerator 

THE ISRAEL _ 
_ FESTIVAL 15725 
GALA OPENING CONCERTS 

THE ISRSEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTEA 

Conductor: DANIEL BARENBOIM 

Soloists: SHELA ARMSTRONG, soprano 
REMA SAMSONOV, mezzo soprano 

HILLEL GUNTER REICH, baritone 

The Scottish National Orchestra Chorus — 200 ae 

Chorus Master: JOHN CUBRIE . 

PROGRAMME : 

Sergin Natra — “Dedication” — World Premiére 

dohannes Brahms — Requiem ᾿ 

ΤΟΠΟΙΌΝ,, xonday — Tet Aviv — ~ daly 17 — Mann Anditoriom — at + 20.80 hrs. 

πον οὐ Ὁ 

evening of the concerts. ἣ κ 

THE ‘REPRESENTATIVE AMERICAN FOLK DANCE TROUPE 
‘EMEK YIZRAEL, MIKEAL, 

Fri, July 21, 9.00 

USALEM, BINYENEL ΒΑΙΌΟΜΑ, 
-Sat., July 22, 830 

vaGUR, YAD LAMEGINIM, 
Tues., July 25, 9.00. 

ae AVIV, DESEL 

ia Sun., July 16, 7.30 and 9.45 - 
eS, July 18, 7.30 and 9.45 

Sun., July 23, 7.30 and 9.45 

SHA’AR HANEGEV, AMPH, 
Mon., July 17, 9.00 

Thurs., July -20, 9.00 ἈΡΆΒ' 



‘TEL AVIV. 
mae εἶ 

z ἴαξ 

- longer 

needed 
‘World Health Organ: ization Reporter 

GENEVA..— 
| FRM, mowbine anit codeine are 

no longer indispensable in the 
practice of modern medicine, accord- 
ine to a scientifie group of the 
‘World Health Organization (WHO), 

τ Whose report is now published. 

‘thie microphone) at the social gup rowid. table discus: 
‘Médical needs for each year are 

now covered by a total of 1,350 tons 

THE JERUSALEM ‘POST - : FAMILY P PAGE 

Drugs πὸ YUGOSLAVIA’S GIRLIE. 
MAGAZINES 

By David Spurr 

BELGRADE (UPI). — 
ΑΤ Marx and Engels Square, huge 

of the two founders 
of Socialism look gravely down on 
@ garish display of girlie magazines. 
Yugoslav children can learn their 

first lessons in female anatomy on 
ἃ stroll down Revolution Boulevard 
or Marshall Tito Street, where 
kiosks display the centerfold propor- 

ether way in which Yugoslavia is 

place some people can turn to,” said 
Badanjak, who sips tomato juice and 
Turkish coffee ali day long. 

Badanjak is aware of the women's 
liberation movement, “But, let’s face 
it. Most Yugoslav women aren't at 
the stage which American women 
have reached. It's an extraordinary 
thing for a woman to have a job 
at all here, where most are tending 
the cows and chickens at home.” 

“ers, 

PAGE SEVEN © 

publication of one issue. But Ba- 

ἘΜῊ argued that the nude pho- ᾿ 

tos in the issue were art. The court 
Tuled in his favour, sod. te ma- "ὃ 

gazine appeared on scheddte. 

Publiestiona Hike “Eva 1 Adam" 

and “Chik" are possible in Yugos- 
lavia’g ‘“‘merket economy” system 
of Socialism, where an enterprise - 
is taxed and controlled by the © 
State, but managed by its work- 

who share ‘profits, 
Kozomara, a tanred, dark-haired 

mén in his early thirties who has 
leggy secretaries lounging about his 
Office in downtown Belgrade, is less . 
idealistic than Badanjak is about 
hig enterprise. “Chik’s" aim is en- . 

in other Communist countries, ma- 

OME people believe there is a sion. On Aer cake At are Rahel Ben-Ezer and Miriam. Ben-Porath of Wizo; : ᾿ " confrontation =. hoe Ti ‘of opium, but nearly ag much — tions of the “Lepotica” — Yugoslav PICTURES OF NUDES tertalnment — to the tune of 60 migrants and δὰ moe αασδν εἶσιν οἷ» har Te migrant: Prof. Benjamin Yancou of Bar-Ilan Untversity. spout 1,200 kona — pescties ete Deauty —in blushing detail ‘Both Kozomara and Bandanjak million dinars (8.5 million dollars) 
5 them '— Ἔ have the market in one form or another, ἢ estern decadence? d th t in sales a year," he said with a eraelis, but Bsther “Sterlite — intemsive, ἡράιτιὰ ‘time for aides or para-professionals who wilt MASKS ἐδ 088 fim τς ἀροιδεῦ ποῦ "No, sex magazines are just an- canis Gecharan AL flee τὸ 

ground able” at which “she."was When she got to the home, abe budget is design pared i is ed to narrow the so- com their effectiveness and speaking wae devoteil only. to one found the’ méther in ‘disarfay, “the cial-and cultural gap. Whether by their adverse effects with opiates of O€ or two of the most serious 
gaclal “ana problem: narrowing ‘the bed unmade and the three children providing day-care centres, voca- natural origin. If you would like to wear the tural gap _ between iu i chaotically ‘around the tional schools, live-in care for home- They conclude that synthetic com- ‘ 5 ae long-time residents” wy, i tamo) στα small one-room fiat. The less children or other services, “our ‘Sounds are avaflable that are as ef- décolleté, hot-pants or bikini, 
on “the ra here a aa thes Bee thane shoe waa fog ia to help booed gap.” fective as opiates for the relief of don't hesitate, visit 

= The “round table,” attended by the ‘bed. “I Spy ᾿ i professio! - primarHy Toderate to severe pain and, in πο -.-. le, y started by ‘persuding the Jecturers in social work, were invit- cts, may be superior to ΞΗ Wiz? volunteers active in social ser. mother to comb her Tiafr, wear a ed to speak, but most simply thank- “Ome espe : pe 
7a Vice work, was held recently in clean dreas and tidy the ‘house. She ed the volunteers for- the. oppor- : ‘ Ἐκ ΣΑ͂ 

Tel Aviv to sum up the organiza- said she did not care; she would tunity to “listen and learn” ἔτο. The report also recommends that SEXUALLY INFORMED 
do everything when they. .movedto fessor Benjamin Yancov of Bar-Tan, improved methods should be deve. ‘We're trying to get at the Th ly i ᾿ 
the new fiat. they were promised however, had the last word: “Per- joped for assaying the therapeutic housewife who is more house than 6 only internstional 
in. Yad Etiahu."I persuaded her to haps asa new immigrant I have efficacy of repeated doses of anal- wife — she has a right to be sex- slimming and beauty 

ties. The volunteer from Jerusalem start. now." The results, she added, a lot of nerve criticizing, but be- gesics and antitussives, and that fa- ually informed,” said Alexander Ba- told about the special summercamp were excellent. The. girl, whose cause I'm new maybe ΤῊ be excused ¢Hities for clinical trials be increas- danjak, “Eva I Adam's” gregarious institute which uses the for mothers of large families, re- school attendance was, never regular, for not. knowing better...” He was ed. There is an urgent need for editor. 
cently held in the Jerusalem Forest now comes to school every day— most concerned by what was not training programmesinthis field of The door to Badanjak’s office is modern CYCLOLINE device 88 8 cooperative venture of ail: the. ana on-time. “Shé told her teacher— sald by other. participants, Why pharmacology. appropriately adorned with a figleaf. . women’s organizations. ‘sand for me this was the climax — didn't anyone talk about getting the τὰ Tevited From A balding, bespectacled editor who and other up-to-date 

Most of the other ‘women, how: that even. after the. family ‘moves husbands and children more involved _ Thirteen experts were inv: used to write political and economic slimming systems 
ever, , gpoke about their work ‘in Se wants ἰο continue going to in similar, volunteer work? People Bague iad ἐν Νὰ ence, Germany articles, Badanjak may be ‘Yugo- ms. 
schools’ and with the f, "οἵ. 4 : present neighbourhood com ut e professionals’ , pan, egal, siavia's closest thin @ crusader comiteniog with: is ' feludtance to work with volunteers, Thailand, the U.S.A. and the U.S. 7 

TE da 8», why do you go glides-out, or re- that change from } ‘According to Nancy Kaplan, for- YS, you g i : ΠΩΒ ; 
mer “Women's Wear Daily” staff back to before we theaugh bin for Hie salah nee 

» who ged . the He ap were married?” an extra shelf. ever you want. ff ee Ηι 

problem ‘children: Many complained 
that professional. workers and Offi- 
cial bodies. ‘did not ‘want ‘to. work 
with volunteers.’ “Before ‘the State. 
was established, volunteers * were 
very active on welfare committees,” 
ἃ retired social worker, 

So now you can. ¢ 
7 oe ae 

Daye er ψιδίΑΜ LEE ἸΌΝ ATOR 

OD case.” 

She takes. your “orders for gas 

when the office i is dosed. ᾿ 
as or. serviee 

4 hours 2 ae 

dual help in every work alongside the teacher during 
, regular. school hours. “The teacher 

prepare 
ter students and let the volunteer 
work with them while she lelps the 
slower — or vice versa. In any case, 

᾿ having an extra worker in the class pain, 
γι, will enable the teacher to work 

i wherever she feels she can do 
" the most 
J vata. Bau Porat, treasurer of Wito,. 
pointed out that al the organi- 

" zation’s work and its 1IL50,000,000 

ὉΠ but what can be done about itt 
“Most important of all, perhaps, 
hhow can we influence the politicians, 
officials and Knesset Members who. 
make policy decisions?” 

‘Classics comeback for 

aml men’ s clothes. 
TEL AVEV. 

RETURN to the classic look 
is reported by three of the fore- 

most creators of. Israeli menswear 
for local and export markets. 

material for the bet-. 

problem throughout the world. 

‘The most important opiates (na~ 
tural substances derived from the 
opium poppy) are morphine, used 
for the relief of moderate to severe 

and codeine, used chiefly for 
control of cough and mild pain. 

_ POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 

Ag possible substitutes for these 
products, two WHO experts review- 
ed available synthetic drugs and 

and represehtatives of the United 
Nations Narcotic Drugs Division and 
the International Narcotics Control 
‘Board attended the session of the 
study group. 

At a first-time jolnt showing last 
week at the Tiffany Club at the 
Dan Hotel here O-B.G., of Tel Aviv, 
Dimona Enits ‘of Dimona Fibres 
Ltd, and Niba Fashions, sportswear 
stylists, combined to fllustrate more 
than 25 combinations of striking 

‘Imen'a fashions. They ail reflected 
the international iS cvaeea: aoe ᾿ 

refined” look for the rost Free Frost Free δ O.B.G., the well-known men’s store, a 
‘| thet crag ehetrady agers REFRIGERATOR REFRIGERATOR § 

; of 
τεῖος 5 | suits; Ree Gee ant 

peal showing, “Gone is the mod 
or masquerade look of the ‘sixties 
and in its place -—~ the look to 
spring you into every season — 
ail that 15 refined, shaped, and im- 
peccable. This “classic" interpre- 

‘|tation, Engiish in its feeling for 
‘understatement in colour and tail-. fi 
oring, underlies the 1972-73 O.B.G., 
Niba and Dimona Knits Collection. 
Dedicated to the mobile man of 
today, it [5 a collection without 

Co and occasion.” 

Natural shoulders, fitted waists, 
wide lapels and patched pockets 
were highlighted in the tri-operative 
showing. 

season, adaptable to every climate : 

Wide lapels, double-breasted pin 
stripe suit of regulation length — 

@ comfort to the average man now 

that classics are in again. 

' * Australia, is the mother of five children 
‘and would Like to have Israeli pen- 

- -JANET FRIEDMAN (26), of 2957 ἈΠ4- 
j vale Avenue, 

socially and economically more free 
than other Communist countries,” 
said Ljubisa Kozomara, who edits 
the mass circulation “Chik” maga- 
zine. 

With its panoply of bare-bottomed 
beauties and tales of adven- 
ture, "Chik" is Yugoslavia's largest 
circulation magazine at 400,000 co- 
pies a month. It heads an entire list 
of risqué reading matter which mee 
shoved off the newsstands all 

for women's lib, gay lib, and sexual 
freedom. 
‘Tm engaged in a kind of pi 

“When you talk 
about the ‘good old 

MONICA WIECH of 85 Nurnberg, 

Annie 
005, Brisbane, Qld., 

friends. 

Los Angetes, California 
to correspond with 

of Tharakan House, 
Vadakancheri-Chn, Trichur Dr., Keraia 
State, India, is αὶ final-year engineering 
student who wonld like to have Israeli 
penfriends, 

on sex would have been impossible 
in Yugoslavia ten years ago. “When 
I started this magazine, I thought 
I would be arrested," Badanjak said. 
The “Eva I Adam” editor in fact 

was called into court last year in 
ἃ state prosecution effort to stop 

Ι 

cuo veo τὸ 

Side—by—Side 

elt has exciusive 
features you find 
only in AMANA:: 

meExclusive “Con- 
vertible Fresh 
Fruit Bin” that 

«Exclusive 
Humidity Com- 
partment": τὸ 
keep delicate ve- 
getables moist 
and cool for as 

three 

“refrigerator within a re- 
“* just for fresh meat and 

it has its own cold control. 
Exclusive two automatic cold controls 
(one for the refrigerator and one for 
the freezer) you set one without 
affecting the other. 

=Exclusive patented shelves you can 
put at any height. 

e€xclusive Stor-Mor doors in refrigera- 
tor and freezer. 

«First add-on ice maker listed for 
in-home installation that you can 
add now or any time you want. 

Another First! New 

ASwocnta 
COSMETICS and SLIMMING 

AMANA stops noise before it starts, Vibration is isolated, 
dampened or eliminated to keep it from being transmitted 
to walls {and even adjoining rooms} and becoming irritating 

finish gives 3 times more protection against rust & corrosion 
than conventional flo-coat system, 

SHARON AIRCONDITIONING INDUSTRIES LTD. 
2 Rehov Gilad (cor.12 Abbs Hillel), Ramat Gon, Tel 733251 Open: Sa. m.-4 p.m. 

OWN an APARTHER 

in TERUSALER 
in APARTMENT HOTEL 

Down Payment $3,000 

BALANCE WITHIN 3 YEARS. 

You will receive a fixed income Of 8% 

or $3,150 ὦ year. 

gazines, tike “Chik” and “Eva Τ᾿ 
Adam” are strictly forbidden, and - 
can often be sold δὲ high prices by 
Yugoslavs who smuggle them to 
Rumenia, Bulgaria, dvagary, Czecho- 
slovakia and Poland. 

a 
ἙΟΟΟΟοσοοοοοοοςζοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοσοοοοοσοοοοοοοι 

ΟΕ 

IS HERE AGAIN 

ayfate 
Tel Aviv, 110 Retoy Dizen- 

foff, opposite Cafe Rowsl, 

Tel. 237881 

INSTITUTE 

Convertible Door 

The  freezer-on- 
the-top rhodels 
come in 16 and ἢ 
18 cuft. sizes. All 
with exclusive 
convertible doors fa 

Separate controls 
for both refrige- 
rator and freezer. 
Models available 
in 220 volt, 50 
cycles. 

The most. silent 

AIRCONODITIONER 
in Amarica 

exclusive Amana Electro-coating 

i eee arpa SE Pat να Sderot 
Herz} 

Ῥω ναὶ 

Seu A ται». 

ME W IMMIGRANTS! 
Temporary Residents! 

‘AQ your DUTE-FREE Shopping 
ἐδ ὅδε glace, 

A home appliances, cars, 
-!° {urfitore (local and. smported), 

- ‘with ‘fol Joga) guarantec. 
‘© ‘On request: Customs Clearance 
*, — Insurance pare το a= 

i pene: A 

Beaty apartment will be registered in the name of the buyer 
Projected and managed by: 

HOTEL DEBORAH, Owners, KNOLL BROTHERS ENTERPRISE 

Bankers: Bank Leumi Lelsrael, ΒΔΕ, 

All apartments are luxurivusly furnished with television and alt appliances. 

δ 
"SPECIAL OFFERS: 

“4 very of loeatrebsieeetar, 2 to 3 weeks. 

sg ea ara Brasil ond Tly at attractive 

prices 
νὰ : 

" erylene/Cotton sheets —~ Intest prints -ι ἐξ τς 

Slumberland: beds from 5180.“ ᾽ς. «- 
᾿ SERTRALEM: ᾿ HEAD. OFFIC: Ἑ — TER AVIV: τ Ross, 23-Rehov Hillel.” . : : seta Sholom, Vath for, ieee gues 2 — "3 pam. daily Yor farther information please contact HOTEL DEBORAH, ᾿εχσεμὶ Mor, and ‘Wed. ‘oe am, = Ξ p.m. 87 Hehov Ben Yehnia, Tel. 244366, Tel Aviv, Israel, HAIFA: “Telephone 36583 |. 



abn LIGHT 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

RENT A ae 
VOLKSWAGEN ἐς 

FROM 
νοικκβίνασεν ἣ 

ΖΕι-ΑΥν — Tel: 728 5156, 78411) ἡ 
JERUSALEM -- Tel 234903, 527300 =] 
HAIFA — Tol: 520521, 523278. 724743 gy. | 
ΧΙΕΥΑΊ SHMONA — Tel: 400) ὁ 

TOURISTS. newcomers. we specialize in 
rentins furnished apsriment on month- 
ly. weekly _Dasis, Dynamic Real Estate. 
Tel, HOSSS, Tel Aviv, 

IN HOLON, ΤΩΣ, is bullding 5 your Sat 
he a Special, elerant style, baseti 

mplete finish, much light. and 
te ‘Dial « eomfort. T.L.3f. is buiiding on 
Rehov Yosef Baratc/eormer Yavnies, 10 ier] 
Kehov Arlocoray, 7-3 Rebor Haneger, NETANYA — Tet. 2 me DEERSHERA - 
1 Rehoy Ἠαπιοιδάγωυς, Visit T.LAt ao Tab: 4474 & ERAT — Tel 730) 4 
paces. Β2 Rehov Henkin, Holozn, Tel. i 
Saas. 

LET, *-roam furnished fis: North TO 
Tel Aviv, Tel, 2S4795. 

RAMAT AVIV, 3-rcom furnished apart- 
3 months period, Tel. 

F 
E Ξ 

R 

ie 
A 
Ν 
p 

ment for rent, 
£50584, from 5. p.m. 

a LET, lu uy 3000" fiat, in — 
Ramat ΑἹ τὶ 63. 

Ξ SALE — Exceptionally large 3- TO LET at. furnished, telephone, ΤΟΣ eee eer ag cen 
a Tel aviv. Tel. =33518. services, elevator, cluse Lo on and lal 

from 8-8 p.m. or 938208. Pate aA pl i ah occupation in weeks 
FOR TOURIST, (Curnishec room, θα; Richman ἄς Richman. 3 Shaar 

Ὁ Hamelech, Tel Aviv. Tel. saagal, “Fel. ὑ53-.3651. 

from 2 p.m. FOR SALE — Beautiful newly snished pint a ip Isrsei Mizrahi Women’s Orgauization of Amer- a AET, VISION SERVICE 
Te LET 2 room flat, immedintely, even r:arge 4-room apurument in good resi- with sees hands: lea and Canada, 16, 15 Rehor Dov Eos, News: ee 9.00, ere , 2.00, [age FEN iHebrew) 

jong time, half furnished. Tel. aentuzl area, central heating, elevaior, Free tours for planters τὸ the Hills οὐ Tel Aviv, cell Tel. 200187, 243103: Jeru- 2.00 400, 500, 6.00, 7.00," 200, "10.00, ᾿ 
915080 from 5.307 pm. buNt-n fMtments, immediate pussession Jyden jeave every Monday and Wedmes- sclem, 222646, 521608; Faifs, $4528: Beer- 110) snd 12.00 p-m. δ 

TO LET house for 2 years. Go: JL25,000; exceptional value tor quick dey from Jerusalem ard every Tuesday shebs, 3171. 7.00 am. “Opening, 3,05 aa" AraMe Prog: 
Ben Yosef. Ramat Gan, sear sale, new d-rcum apartment close to all trom Tel Aviv. For details and registre- Women’s League for Israel, 37 Emme nouncemenia, 80 Morning 7 Re- Heedlines, 6.02. Dr. Simon Lacke. ΓΕ} 

amenities ILv5,uw. xichman & Richman, tion please call Vishors Department. George, Tel Aviv. Conducted tours meau: “Pieces “Harpsichord. Flaite | The Tainm-documentary series. 7.00 

TESCEEY BENE Ἔραες SSE See EO ren ζαχαπεῖ μρίατιοὶ (gris, Se" τὰς ones, plette calls Tel ATT ~ and Cal Moat: ‘Divertusento ie Ὡς | ἔραν and Waskiy aagazine. 
wEbin oS: sim “of Fel Aviv, near. Ou OTBERS moe yemet, Tel, S61; in Tel Avis — 98 Re Gees? Netange ὅ- OMSL --- πο loae No See Cumin bed school, | Takos Weinberger, ἃ ov COME See: Youll be “impressed Dy hov qayarken, opp. Dan Hotel Tel Restanrant at the Top Beit America, 33 Sas Marta” tor Orchestra 5 faces Det Tam el Soe be Gane ere ee Fase Oe See πα ar saber Sua Perks Concer ter Cretan, (es = _ τ Ub at the end of Rehov ive, ANEIO- JERUSALEY τ a : , Roa «20.05 
τὸ LET, ci rooms for 3 years 15 paxon| Ra‘anana 5 Rehov Rambatt. , Jsrael Musenm:— pons gee og ma tor toneh ἐς mgd γὰ τὰς erg ee en pete ν 
hor Hushoteret 3Σ Miller Ramat Gen ‘rel. 921506. Sun, Mon, Wed. Thurs, 10 am—f supper. ξ. nicie 7 ‘Prod Brodsky. lem Theatre. td 25 ‘Legenda, at’ δ 

πτῊ Βἰάξ. TO LET, rouse #2 rooms, gauraen, tele- pm; Shrine of the Book, 10 am. HAIFA ite Close Down. aol ᾿ TRSTECCTIO. 5, 4.14 Setence 
COM: ‘ORTABLS rocm to let only for phone, in Asseret, between Rehovot and —10 p.m. Tuesday, 4 p.m — Hadassah Club, Youth Aliya Office, 203 155 p.m. Opening. 230 Mother and : asked? 

rear Dizengof square. Tel. Ashdod. Tel. 057-72992. 10 p.m: Friday, Saturday, 10 am. — Rehov Hameginim. τ ΚΉ66.. δίθτδ. οὐ, 3.05 “Time for αὶ Boug’’ Songs of 
ws 18m. REHO' 5 

: 

5 Exbhibi Weizmann Xustitnte of Science, conduct- oa ko poe tne ne tury. 325 “Musica Viva” — The Liber- ‘Ye Small Ad Corner, 10.06 tions: 
Musical Instruments i Efrat (Sperrus Hall 

Benn eet: hoo % 11.40 Where ie Ge: 

immed, 
land Homes 
Aviv oor Prove 
formation 
RAAT IAAT ERAN TE SARI 

Child Care 

Experienced nurse iskes 
babies full board acd τὶ 
salem, Yeife Nof. Tel. a 

Dweilings 
Pe ry 

SmRUSALEM ᾿ — 
LOOKING te 
Mat? Cumuct ἃ 
= a 

Ce FURN 
Tel. 39:18, 9 sm. 
TO GET, i-room Ἐπ τας fat. 59. Re- 
bor Hspalmack, Tei. 
TO CBT, _S':-room ἘΞ ΣΝ luxury 
fai, mear Hang Darid, telephone, tele- 
Eigion, central besting, etc, Tel. 23885, 

9 p.m. 
FURNISHED_ROOU τὸ fet for Tourists, 
Rear menor Eapsimah. Tel. S097, from 

TQ GLBT, anew ἐτοῦτα. Sai, 
basis, furnisked or ἀπεμταιξβεῦ, 
ss Τομεττοσμονεῖς, aot 
TO reoms, fu) araished area: 
Rehavia, © re Bh f26461, ext. ΤΙ, mornings, 
NEVE GRANCT, g-room furnished fiat 
for August-, January, Tei 34315. 

mont 
Watrer, 

COME 42] for _immeciate rental 
in_ Jerusalem. te. ὕ5- 555 τη, evenings. 
WOULD LIKS TO EXCHANGE 4+:-room 
δον apartn on Mt. Carmel. Half, 
double conveniences, for drooms or 
simltar ope tment ἐξ Je:usslem. Tel.: 
$3905. fa. 
ΤῸ LET fom mid-August for i year 
and more, furnished flat, 190 
rooms, patio, veranda, 
ventences, modern furniture. curtains, 

ets, and electrical appliances, cen- 
τ gss an TV antenna, laundry room 
and ‘pantry. private parking (15 steps), 
Private entrance, quiet neighbourhood, 
near schools, commercial centre and 
buses, Tel. 80633. 
TO GET in Shderot Eshxol, s-room fct, 
compietely furnished modern si 
vator, private parking, Tel. 

ROOMS FOR TOURISTS in Rehavia, 
Jerusalem, Tel. 39917. 
TO LET, 3-recm furnishec fat, 
Veron, Tel. 551895. 

3-ROOM Barden fiat, all conveniences, 
telephone, from today — August 2 (17 
davst, 515, day, Tel. 67975, 
WE SPEAK YOUR lanruage. “Aparuments, 
all ‘sizes, reasonable. some available im- 
medlately. Realty Trust 33 Hillel, Mig- 
dat Rassco, Tel. 
WE SPEAK TOUE 1 lancuage, 4-room flat 
on pillars, centre Bay: Vegan. Realty 
ae 38 Hillel. Mi Ragsco, Tel. 

Barit 

WE SPEAR YOUR language, 9-room 
penthouse, new elevator building: 
S-room flats on uny ‘fluor. Realty Trust, 
τ Rehov ΠῚ ΕΣ, Afigdal Raessco, Tel. 
aoe. 
ALMOST COMPLETED, November occu- 
Pancy, 5-room luxury tlat. Keren Hayes- 
god corner Mapu, 2nd ‘floor, for sale. 
Price $73,000.- Contact Elsenberg Tel: 

Palmah, 3-room 
ἃ floor, occupancy 

FOR | SALE. ehov 
flut, hall, heating. 
within year, Tel. 37 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 
ee 
RAMAT GAN, GIVATATIM: For apart~ 
ments and Villas of ail sizes, under 
construction or resales, contact: Anglo- 
Saxon Real Estate Agency, Ramat Gan, 
2 Bahar Krinizi, Tel. (evenings 

GAN BUILDING CO. builds flats of va- 
tious sizes In al! parts of Petah Tikva. 
Choose your home from ἃ choice of 
hundreds of apartments. Hundreds of 
families have bought their homes from 
Gon": ask them and they will tell you 
how satisded they are. Details: “Gan 
Building Οὐ." Εἢ Rehoy Haim Ozer, 
Tek 913031-2-3 Petah Tikva (opposite the 
Municipality). 
“ORBIT Real Estate solves your apart- 
ment problems: Seling-Buying-Renting 
Call 444467, Tel arly. 

LET US BELP you find a fiat for rent 
ur purchuve, we specialize, Sun Feat 
Estate, 6 Rehov Ibn Grirol, ond floor, 
Suite 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. 260182 (after 
hours, 4201467. 

FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED fats 
to let in North, Central and_ Greater 
Tel aviv. Sun Real Estee. 65 Rehov 
Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, sulte 206, Tel Aviv 
Tel. 260182 (after hours, 420: 
BENDET BIRNBSAUM offer: erlety of 
3.-);- ronm apsrtments on monthly 
rent im Ramat Gan and Givaioylm. ap- 

ρθουν Haoroeh, Ramat Gan Tel. 

ΗΝ SAR THEN TS 

= SALE sew 4 room apartment neat 
Hashomer Hospital. Tel. 758806. 

lo-Sexon Real Estate. 

SALE. 3 rooms apartment in 
in i. half-furnishes- aAvalladie 

or at Inter cate. Phore 

2 bedroom 
-$1.8.2973, Afeka, 

Univerzity 

apartment 
beside Ra- 

#18996 

YAN, furnished, 
lift, washing-machine IL7C0. 

. S838 after 5. p.m. 

luxury flat, 5 roomed, 
bathrooms, located near the 

ma" ai Immediate entrance. 
241406, 7 

OAL ate for sale, in Bat Yam, 
site the sea, iuxurivusly ‘furnished, 

rcluding modern appliances. Tel 60°05. 
ὃ am--1 p.m. 4-5.30 p.m. 

mediately in Ramat Aviv, 
rooms, 1L35,000 pius mortgage. Tel. 

Sud, 4-T p.m. 

ROOM fiat for gale mehoy Yehuda 
anass! Ramst Aviv. We highly re- 

commend this flat in this sought atfer 
Contact Louis Chesed of Home- 
ὐπὸ Rehov Ben Yehuda 
, Prone 9116. 

τ sale pect area Holon. 
muiediate. uwner leaving 

to sell fiat with or 
mew furniture. Opportunity τὸ 

flat At au resonable price In the 
present high priced market. Contact 
Louis Chesed cf Homeland Homes Re- 
hov Ben Yebuda 145, Tel Aviv. Phone 
240476. 

OOM§M FLAT sew building? with 
ts occupation for sale! all modern 

miences. Hichy recommended. Con- 
Lous: Chesed of Homeland’ Homes 

Renor Een Yehuda 145, Tel Aviv or 
Prone M76, 

RTH TEL AVIV, 
fiat fur sale in qwet aereet. central 
beatiag: sought after area: contact 
Lours Chesed Homeland Homes Rehov 
Ben Fehuda 142, Tel aviv or phoze 
£99476 for further informatica. 

FOR SaLE, 3-rcom flat, immediately. 
16 Rehoy Gershom, Ramat Gan. Caspl. 
Tel. 752379, §-12, 4-6. 

Bargain! 4-room 

ταῖς RaMAT AVIV, 3-room- Spartment, w 
located, cheap at Π 85,0... Beat 
Bsiate, Ion Gvrirol, suite ae, Tek 
Avie, Tel. 565185 ‘after hours 410136). 
LOUIS CHESED of Homeland Homes, 
Rehov Ben Yehuda 142, Tel Aviv, offers: 
11) +room ἃ; ent for sale North 
Tel Aviv second floor! lift! central 
heating! quiet Street! bedrooms over- 
looking park. Occupation by arrange: 
ment. (5) 3-room fiat North. Tel ‘Aeiv 
for zale Ξιτξὶ oat lifts oc- 

(3) 44;-roam ‘apart- 
very 

close to beach, Hilton hotel area! avaii- 
able withln elght months. (4) Flats of 
ai! sizes furnished ὅς unfurnished to let 
in Tel Aviv and suburbs. kindly phone 
24976 for further information. 
NEAR SHERATON: New 51:3 rooms, 
juxurigusly furnished, elevator; avall- 

le _from October for ὃ months. Call 

ΠΩ SALE ee luxuriously τ 
rooms. ssible swimming or 

tennis court. Tel. 777193 or St 
GAN, Diamond Ex fcizi- 

ity, $-room fully furnished flat, ir con- 
diioned, telephone, parking, other con- 
veniences, to let two, three 
beginning August Tel. 735832, 
Shabbat. 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 

FOR SALE immediately 3-room apart- 
ment on the second floor in a tifa 
ares on Bount Carmel, near the “‘Mer- 

yhderot Haozvi 38. Call 04-533597. 
wa LIKE TO EXCHANGE 4- 
room new apartment on Mt. Carmel, 
Haifs, double conveniences, for 4-rooms 
or similar apartment in Jerusalem. Tel. 
$3906 Haifa. 

except 

“HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN Hairs.” 
The best selectton of apartments, villas, 
etc. to buy or rent‘: Consult the ex- 
perts: Anglo-Saxon Real Estate, 1294. 

EINSTEIN STREET, partly furnished, 
815 rooms, terrace with sensational view, 
teephone, heater, closet, new building, 
long lease 3 years at today’s rent or 
would consider shorter terms, drastically 
reduced. Must rent now. Cali David Rose 
Realtor 03-253331. 
RENT in two storey house, fat with 3 
rooms, closed balcony, telephone, refriger- 
utor, g4S, closets, furnished or not, 
quiet zone in Neve Shaanan. Tel. 220609, 

iF YO are finding it ditticuit to sell 
your flat Carmel Homes can help you 
Carmel Homes has a large cilentele look- 
ing for apartments and maybe yours will 
guit them, Contact cael Homes Real 
Estate Agency. ae eA . Hanass!, Central 
Carmel. Tel. 
FOR SALE Tmmediately, 44-room new 
apartment, Derech-Hayam, double con- 
veniences, Tel. 83906 Haifa. 

HERZLIYA 

TO LET from September, 1¥,-room villa, 
fully furnished, in ΝΟΥ Yam. Tel. 938610. 

TO LET, in Herzlya Pitueb, $-room 
villa, one or two years. IL1,200 monthly. 
Iramediate entry. Muran Brokers, 932759, 
Herzliya Pituah. 
TO LET in Herzliya, large flat, 3 rooms 
wth a iG gard 

FOUR-ROOM FLATS only six on block s 
for sale Herzliya. Central position. 135 
metres apartment. Price 1£130,000. Avnil- 

Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. Phone 24976. 

NETANYA 
TO Le&T—Unfurnished large 4reom 

grabi), Tel Aviv. Tel. 
YaMaHa UPRIGHT Eee mahogany, 
8 months old, $3W, passport sale, Tel. 
[στο 

ΞΑΚΟΝΕΗ ΞΑΒΟῚ, Tel. Tel 
Ativ buys furniture, carpets, refrigerators, 
televisions, | τ corders, record players 
records, inds men’s and women’s 
clothings aRouschold appliances “Kar. 
buys all you want to sell Tel. 984480 
from 7 a.m.-10 p.m, comes to your home 
Saturdays too. 
SUPERB, ULTRA-MODERN furniture, 
alsa chine, antique cut-ciass, appliances 
and miscellaneous. Tel 03-938967, (Herz- 
Miya. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER club 

03-751413, 
between 5-7 p.m, daily for appointment. 
ess 

Services 

“GAL-TAS" television repairs im your 
bome, evening hours, one yeer gua- 
rantee. Tel. 03-858618, 948188. 

TELEVISION rental and hire service. 
Apply Industronics, Tel. 243005, Tel 
ASIN. 

Situations Vacant 

SALESMEN REQUIRED for duty free 
furniture store, good command of Eng- 
lish, Hebrew and other languages 
asset, please write with full arceulars 
to P.O.Box 21037, Tel Aviv, “Sales- 
men.”* 
WANTED SHORTHAND/TYPISTS for 
half or full day work, apply, Manpower, 
8 Rehor Brenner. 8.30 am.-2 p.m 

‘or 

Tel. 

REQUIRED first class English typist 9) 
for work in Lod, (free transportation 
to and irom) “Manpower.” Rehov 
ee Tel Aviv, Tel 284182. 8.30 a.m- 

cVERTIBING AGENY requires Ene: 
lish typist good conditions for suitable 
applicants, possibility for part-time work 

basis and part-time on_com- 
fassion for procuring g advertising. Tanne 

times 4 Please’ apply” t 0.8. ο P.O. 
1125, Tel Aviv. No. 2792 

aby Hoad ‘(the (he μασέρ σον, 
ως ante ToL 

Travel 

H 60; Ts 
London, $86. ISSTA Tel Aviv, 109 Rehov 

Yehuda, Tel. 
Heakranot, Rehov Herzl, Tel 
Eusalom, 7 Rehov Ben Yehuda. Tel. 

FORD ZEPHYR 1700, 1965, white, large 
body, very good condition, 
Ta. ̓03-980488. 

MINI-BUS Ford Taunus Transit, pass- 
port sale. Azizza, 3 Rehov Sokolov. 
Bet Yam. 
VINTAGE Volkswagen—3500 or best offer 
passport sale. Gerry Serotta Tel. 
02-36251_ (days).. 

‘erusalem. 
PASSPORT SALE 1972 Ford Cortine 
Tel. 04-251313. 

Hetsefira, Tel. 22155. 

FRIDAY’S PRESS _ 

Undemocratic 
Al Hamishmar (Mapam) takes the 

view that the Knesset decision to 
change the electoral system repre- 
sents a step away from democratic 
regime. In the paper's view, the 
new system wili give “more seats 
to the major parties at the expense 
of the small parties.” The paper re-. 
jects the claim that a constituency 
system will strengthen the link. be- 
tween the individual Knesset Mem-. 
ber and the elector, and asks “what 
good can come of Knesset Mem- 

Ha'aretz (non-party) writes on an 
exchange of prisoners-of-war: ‘‘a- 

bargam! ‘Tadmor, 

tors as dranghtemen 
ers {Goldman-Schwart: ἘΠῚ] 
Jules Pascin: Watercolours and Draw- 
ings from the Museum's Collections (Co- 
hen Hall). 
Creative Works by Children and Games AENO: 
{Youth Wing). Puppets (Youth Win: 
hae offerings from 

5)- 
Gezer (Rocke‘eller 

Hadassah Tours spolntment only, 
‘Tel. 36383, Feanlindlg = 
L ‘Tomy Of Hademah Projects, in Jeru- 

Bebrey Unholy, ϑαδαριδα tours in 
eee and IL am, 

starting £01 the folby of the Adminis: 
tration Bunding at the Givat ‘Ram Cam. 
pus and at 9.5 am from che Trume τὰ 

Scopus Restarch Institute at the Mount 

[εἰ Ton) 
ἘΔ Vegan. Dally tours (except Shab: 
dat). Tel. 551515 

Serusalem Biblicai Zoo, Sehneller Wood, 
Romema, Tel. 2589, 1.30 .m—6.30 Pm 
Van Leer's 5: uew seven-colour 
Poster Map, hand-drawn from 187,000 in- 
dividual photos, shows every single build- 
Ing. A8k for Van Leer’s wall maps at 
gift and bookstores everywhre. 
“& Stone in David’s Tower’? — 

evenings only, Tickets: ‘Jerusalem agen- 
cies and Citadel evening box office. Please 
come dressed 

tonight 8.30. whe στ: 
‘EL AVIV 

The Te} A ah Sderot Ἢ] 
melech, 3 watei Janco, Set Ἐπ 
bith Dada 

pm. Free guided tours in English 
HW am. 

pose Helena Rubinstein Pavilion, temporaril: 
renovations. 4 closed, due to ὯΝ ed, 

9 am—S pm. Fri—? am— 
1 p.m. (8) Alphabet Musewn: 

Sun, Mon, Tues 10 am-? pom 
10 am-1 pm. 
s Tel Aviv University:- 

a.m. — Sheraton, Hilton, Ramat 
Am! Shalom, Bazel’ For farther 
Tel. ΔΘ. “Public Rela 

Bitton, Tel Aviv: H. Stern’s cares 
jewellery, international guarantee, 
ernment approved. 
ORT Israel: for visits, please contact: 
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. ἃ: ORT Je- 
rusaiem, Tel. '233675; QO) Ha: Tel. 
$4027; ORT Netanya, 
National - 
tlon: Biizrahi Hamizrahi 
Women in Israel, 165 Ibn Gvirol, 

munity ere, 
yo Tel. 

Canadian Hadassah-WiZO Office 118 
Renov Hayarkon, Tel. 227060, 8 am- 

he Tourist Pad 116 owe Bayarkon, 
232838, 8 a.m.-2 

Hadassah Club, 80 ‘Rehby B Hayerkon, Tel. 

Women's Social Service, President Mrs. 
Paula Barth. Conducted a’ erranged 
by appointment Please call 67-32423. 

HEALTH 

CINEMAS ἢ 
ALEM 

{4.60-7.00-9.1 
Gard 

CHEN: Hed 5: EDEN: Sake; EDISON: Gane pe Bix Helmut Karthoefer); Guillacme de 
Doctor Zhivage; HABIRAH: Joe: 0: 
Azit of the Parstroopers: 
Flame and the Arrow; BON: Escape 

τ They Shoot Horses the Sunn; SEMADAR: 

HEN: 
Shehaa Jhutha; EST! 
gar: Aristocais: 

3 DAN 

Hot Body. 

VIL 
Ramat 

The Go 
3. OBDEA: 
BAMA: Venetian Anonymous; 

HaDAR: 
Aristocat 
troopers; 
ARNON: Le Voleur de 
GAN: Eiute. 

RAMA: 
is Folle πῇ ri EDEN: 

‘HEE: 
CRI TERIOR. 2 

Something Big: 

00) 
of the 

ORN. 
omrGne 

the Par- 

GaN 
Between; 
Axit of the 

@ASIS: 

Crimes; EAMAT 

AH TIKVA 
SHALOM: 

PET. 
‘The Adventurers. 

Lod flights 
᾿ SUNDAY 

AERIVALS: —_ Al 276: 

from_ Zuricl 
Paris, 

214 from Nicosia, wide 
Air France 196 Copenhagen, 

Frankf and Munich, 1610; 
Al 1416 trom London, 156: TWA 

Boston, ‘Paris and Rome, 1535; El 

trom Ἐ 

Εἰ 

Paris, 1640; twa $40 from Los Angeles. 
New York, Rome and 

El A) 414 from Rom 
from Istanbul, 1815; 

on the 

Before anything else!- 

Spend a “healthy” holiday at the 

GALE HOTEL Dead Sea shore 

WA 

Her Consort); J.S. Bach: 
The minor (first part) (Soloists: 

to chell, Herts Toepper, Peter 
Bors. and Hans Brau; Con 
gen Jochum). 5.56 Announcemen! 
Abour People and Numbers. 
Work and Workers.” 6.56 For the Ferm-. 

“Plain 

ude,” 
bad HOLON: 
cinema, 321896. 

YOURS FAITHFULLY. .. ΤΩ 

RADIO DOCTOR, 18 Eehov qc. 
. Sleichem, AD 

every eveni 

10, 

ouncements. 
Zioniwn.' 

---- ΄υ ́  ὁ τι 

EMERGENCY PHARMACES | 

DAS DREIMADERLHAUS. 

“Samson and Delilah’ 

The public is requested to be 

Due to heavy tradi traffic, the public | 
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Ben-Aharon back, ant .Bar-Lev e 
repeats call 

for war economy 
-: Says only... 

., reform needed 
LOD AIRPORT. — Bistadrot See-. TEL AVIV: — Reform, not a re- 
retary-General Yitzhak ‘Ben-Aba- 

. ron reaffirmed his faith in the 20- 
cialist world of tomorrow on his 
return to Israel Friday from a 

᾿ ‘World Confederation of ifree Trade 
Unious conference in London. - 

My. Ben-Aharon’s suggestions .to 
institute a ‘mw 
Itke Yugoslavia’s or Chile's shad 
stirred up considerable controversy 

“The time’ hag definitely -come 
to decide what kind of saciety we 
aspire to,” he said. “We are. rooted 
in socialism and: Zionism, not ‘in the 

mer Ahdut .Ha'avoda. party:.leader 
᾿ said. che wis Sarde ae 

The issues are’ too .serious tobe 
expased to “unfavourable Interpre- 
tation at the low educational jevel 
of the Israel pubHe,”. he ‘declared. 
Nevertheless ‘he -was. glad that 

: discussion of his proposals 

gun. ; ὃ 
foam on the surface of’ the water," 

: it ‘em- 
ployees of the Histadrut Hxecutive 

Tel Aviv has - 
more parks. ; 

Jernsalem Post Reporter 

olution, is the answer to most of 
‘the -problema we ‘face internally, 
Cofomerce δρᾶ". Industry Minister 

The Minister, addressing the eco- 

an international trade union con- 
ference ‘in ‘London),: Mr. Bar-Lev 

. Said that Israel's. economy is at a 
‘peak -of development, with over- 
employment, a great deal of on- 
going investment, and a constant 
‘growth in manpower through im- 
migration. . : 

- While m many: areas we have | 
not yet made the advances we de- 
sive, the. Minister emphasized, .we 
_face”po problem which calls for a 
revolution. Revolutions, destroy that 
which existe, and only then begin 
to build anew, he said, . (Ttim) 

rael hag still to meet Poland, Tur- 
" key, the U.S.S.R. and Hungary. 

- The Israel victory over the favour- 
ed Spanish came as a surprise. At 
halftime, Israel ied 94:28, 

Best for Israel were Berkowitz 
with 29 points and-Zachs 21 points. 
. Israel. plays Poland today. The 

their families tried in vain to 

operate.. . 
Earlier, 2 

“ohh at 
aifa's Rambam 

Jordan. 
treatment, ul 
‘tives here had money, would pay 

Mr, Zuabi, whose clan has 
‘The Post: 6 person cured 

i a ᾿ 

. Plan to build | 
: . ἢ . : 
Ejlat refinery. 

τ rouses storm: 
’ ‘Qpreats of increaséd poliution in 

. Bilat and Beersheba touched off a 
stormy debate in the Knesset Com- 
mittee-on ‘Ecology; which met. Fri- 
day to discuss areport by California 

The Committee never Εοὲ το 
to discussing the items on agen- 
da,-as Knesset Member Mordechai 
Surkis expressed grave concern over 
plans to establish a crude-ofl re- 
finery in ‘Eilat. : . oe 
‘Committee Chairman Yosef ‘Tamir 
Tread out a letter he had received 
from Deputy ‘Finance Minister Zvi 
Dinstein, who said that while con- 
ditions in Eilat have changed suf- 
ficiently ‘in recent years to allow 
such .a refinery to be established 
there in harmony with the City’s 
master plan, it ‘has not yet heen 
decided to do 50.. The project might 

‘well ba moved to Sinai, near the 
Netivei Neft. installations, the letter 
seid, - : - 

At the same time, Mr. Dinstein | 
sald, should the plant be established 
in Eilat, it will be done in coordina- 
tion with ecological considerations. 

Dr. Baruch Padeh, the Health 
Ministry’s Director-General, who 
took part in the meeting, informed 
the Committee that this was the 
first he had heard of the refinery 

move, Mr. Tamir presented a peti- 
tion signed by 2,000 of Beersheba’s 

[Deputy Hestth Minister Abdul Aziz Zuabi told The Post that in 
ἢ εν κοί two Nuheita Suleiman, 10,.would enter Hadassah Medical 
Centre in: phere io ee Ῥραγαίίου, peer = a a 

i | they could nothing” > going blind . ear or . 
-| Hadassah's eye doctors had’ exemined Nubheila and agreed to 

ir] froin Zarks, Dalal ‘Samih Ghanem, 9, had been 
eh fon Dare Hospital for two bone operations 

was ho would ὁ her staying permanently in 
8 Wheelchair. moped ἀν ‘an elderly Amman, Saba Tew- 

Mr. @i seat τοὶ. Beste ον ore teat tik kia 
countries often came to his Nazareth home, straight from the 

to ask his.advice or help on where to get medical 
said that patients who hed 

n {Summer visitors come] GNP NOW 
1} for medical care 

; "Jerusalem Post Reporter - 
The wave of Arab summer visitors this 

‘three patients accepted for treatment in 
year has already seen 
Israel hospitals, after 

get satisfactory medical care in 

money, or whose rela- 
ἃ part of ‘the medical bills. 

branches in Jordan, told 
worth a dozen speeches.” 

‘Larger grants 
urged for — 

~ multiple births 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Women who bear triplets will get 
a sizeable grant from the National 
Insurance Institute, under a recom- 
mendation from the Motherhood 
Committee of the Institute’s Council. 
The Minister of Labour has to ap- 
prove the recommendation. 

The Committee would give the 
mother of triplets a one-time grant 
of 103,750 when the third chiki is 
discharged from hospital. Tt also re- 
commended that the maternity grant 
on the birth of. twins be increased 
from 111,080 to 11,170 and on the 
birth of triplets from IL1,545 to 
11,680. 

Another recommendation was for 
the payment of 17,600 to families 
in .which the mother dies in child- 
irth so long as the newborn child 
is not being kept in some welfare 
institution. 

Driver cleared in 

road death of four 
TEL AVIV. — A postal-truck driver 
was Thursday cleared of causing the 
death, of four people in 2 collision 
which ‘took Place in December 1970. 

The accident occurred at the 
Mitla-Ras Sudar intersection in 
Sinai. The post-office truck driven 
by Ezra Yehezkel collided with a 
passenger car which came from the 
right. Killed in the collision were: 
Arnon Ranuni, the cars driver; a 
hitchhiker sitting next to him; and. 
two posta! workers who sat in the 
cabin with Yehezkel. . 

Ezra Yehezkel was charged in the 
Magistrates Court with causing the 
fatalities by failing to yiekt to a 
vehicle coming from his right. How- 
ever, the defence was able to es- 
tablish that the car sud- 
denly from behind a truck which , 
was ΄ appros 4 the’ intersection, 
passing it at great speed. The court 
accepted the defence claim that 
under the circumstances, the de- 
fendant could not anticipate such 
an accident, nor prevent it. (Ifim) 

Child wins suit for 

_doctor’s negligence 

seven 
years ago won mo one in, dam. 
ages a Jerusa! τι 
Hotim Soctor in the Magistrate's 

to see the doctor the next day, But 
when three more days passed without 
her showing up again, a nurse and 
orderly at the clinic sent her fa- 
mily a note to bring her 

The Gross National Product in 
1972 will equal that of Egypt for 
the ‘first time since the establish- 
ment of the State, Mr. Avraham 
Agmon, Director-General of the 
Finance Ministry, said Friday, 

Mr. Agmon was speaking to the 
secretariat of the Jerusalem Labour 
Council and the secretaries of the 
Capital's labour unions. He empha- 
sized thatthe same G.N.P. was pro- 
oe ey three million people in 
‘srael, Egypt's pulation is 35 

million. be 

He added that exports will total 
about $2,100m. this year, and im- 
ports about $4,300m. At the same 
time, the national debt, which was 
$1,100m. before the Six Day War, 
has grown to nearly $4,000m., he 
sald. 

Mr. David Horowitz, former Gov- 
ernor of the Bank of Israel and 
now chairman of its advisory coun- 
cil, discussed the national debt on 
an Israel Radio interview Friday 
night. He pointed out that while 
foreign currency reserves have 
reached a level of about $1,000m, 
the national debt per capite is now 
the highest in the world. 

Be noted the fact that a good 
portion of the debt is in the form 
of Israel Bonds, which is 2 jong 
term and relatively convenient 
obligation. (tim) 

Haifa Technion student Yosef 
Sharon, 26, missing since he 
Gleappeared. on June 20 while 

4 4 to classes, was seen 
riding a bus in Tel Aviv two 
weeks later, police reported 
over the weekend. One of 
Sharon’s acquaintances, a girl 
soldicr, Batya Gimpel, told the 
police that she had spoken with. 
Sharon. while travelling on a bus 
from her Holon home to Tel 
Aviv. His father, Mr. Asher 
Sharon, an engineer, has given 
up his work to join the nation- 
wide search, CIPPA) 

‘June cooler, © 

than average, 
some rain 

June was cooler than average. In 
northern and central Israel appre- 
ciable rains occured, the Meteoro- 
logical Department reports. 

Monthly mean temperatures were 
below the average values of various 
stations by 0.2°C to 1°C. The ex- 
treme maximum temperatures were 
recorded mainly on the 19th The 
extreme minimum temperatures 
were recorded on the first days of 
the month, mainly on the ist. The 

TEL, AVIV. — ‘Thirty new forests, Poles yestenlay beat Turkey 72:63. 
_ gard and were planted _ . The surprise result of the opening 

ee oer di pone ogy was the victory of tungary 
@ over the USSR, the champions, 

extreme temperatures did not reach 
notable values. ᾿ 

Sharav conditions prevailed in 

promptly. on Friday. 

gic, Shalamit Cohen, from GANGRENE SETS IN 
—— puty Mayor Ariel Amiad told the ΣΝ . The cbild and her father didnot Upper Galilee mainty on the follow- press ona. tour of elty parks last OY 63:53. ing Serustiom in i965) ‘Sue “Ok; reappear until the eighth day after ing dates: 27, 15-19, 25-26. On 

week. Hight of the new parks have” ῃ Ξ taken to the Strauss Kupat Holim the accident. Examination showed other hills and in other regions in 
so far been to the public. In American-Israel clinic, where Dr. H. Hartoch put that gangrene had set in, and the the interior there were fewer sha- 

τ all, 300 new dunams of greenery have ᾿.. ing : ᾿ the fractured finger in plaster and last joint of her little finger had rav days. In the coastal plain sharav 
ἣν been added to the 4,000 dunams of | ‘Dialogue Aug. 1 told her to come back the next [Ὁ be amputated. ᾿ conditions prevailed only on the 7th, 

Naat see parks and i ae between “Tews day. In their suit, Shulamit and the αν ξεν ative humidity 
ὃ ν ; Mr a δ ulamit. returned ther father claimed that the doctor had mthiy mean relative bhumidi 

Amiad, the City would complete its τες packard Me αν δαιτὶ ΤῊΣ be St . ΕΒ ΒΟΣ ΤΙ told them to wait until eight days exceeded the normal values of most 

a oe μοὶ jean-Tarnel -gponsored. by Co after the accident to return for stations by less than 10 per cent. 
al ere of town. By oregon the Ainecisan Toren οι Ἢ τί recess treatment. De, “Hartoch Pie ΩΝ There was rain on several ὑὸν in 

sent Mayor claims, 3 Congress. hs saying that sal e the northern and central regions. 
_l--—be among workd leaders Will be held August Δ to 4 at the begins today "was to come every day. Appreciable amounts (1-10mm.) s regarding 

the relative number of playgrounds. 
During the last two years 34 new 

iplaygrounds were put up and 45 

Kuneitra clearing. to 
be limited to rubble - 

ing operations in Kuneltve  an- 
“nounced by a JN. spokesman 
\here on Thursday. involve only the 
outskirts of this Golan ghost ‘town, 

Van- Leer Institute’ in Jerusalem. 

‘The ‘Didlogue participants ᾿ will 
examine’ the role that various ele-- 
ments of the’ Jewish community 
have played in revolutionary .move- 
-ments, as well as the impact that 
revolutionary political changes ‘have 
‘had —- and are likely to have — on 
-Jewish Mfe throughout, the: world. 

then only for one hearing a week. 
The other courts — district courts, 

courts and execution 
offices — will deal only with civil 

Ya'acov Bazak agreed 
- with’ the Cohen's demand for dam- 
ages, but not on the grounds that 
they had been told to wait. He 
declared that the n ce in 
the fact thet the doctor had not 
made the seriousness of the injury 
clear to the father, who otherwise 
was unlikely to make the ttring 
trip to Jerusalem and back every 

* day with his four-year-old daughter. 
Judge Bazak said that it would 

probably have been best had the 
child been hospitalized. (Itim) 

x * * 
kek 

were registered mainly on the 9th, 
with several stations registering 
even larger values -(Binyamina 
ji4mm., Dan 17mm.). 

71 TEENAGERS from eight coun- 
tries are participating in the Fourth 
International Science Summer fnsti- 
tute, which opened Friday at the 
Weizmann Institute in Rehovot. The 
participants have been divided into 
groups specializing in biology. phy- 
sics, chemistry and mathematics. 

Moadon 

Air France Director Pierre de Cot (left), who arrived in Israel on - 
Thursday, visits Miss Antonia Zecharia, the Israel stewardess ἡ 
wounded in the May $0 Lod terrorist attack. She is still. in Sheba 
Hospital. The man in the middle is identified only as Mr. Mf. Eilat. 

Verdict in 

Okamoto trial 

due tomorrow 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ZRIFIN. — The military tribunal 
trying Kozo Okamoto for his part 
in the May 30 massacre at Lod 
Airport will hand down its verdict 
tomorrow morning. 

In anticipation of a big rush of 
local and foreign journalists, the 
Army spokesman’s office announced 
over Israel Radio that all the visi- 
tor's tags to the trial had heen 
cancelled. (These exclude journa- 
lists and foreign diplomats.) Any 
visitors wishing to attend have to 
renew their passes, and their re- 
quests will be rechecked. 

No hangars 

for jumbos’ 
LOD AIRPORT. — Lack of hangar 
Space is holding up the applications 
of two foreign airlines to increase 
their Boeing 747 jumbo flights to 
Israel, it was learned Thursday. 

The two firms— Air France and 
TWA —already use Lod as a stop 
on jumbo flights to the Far Hast. 
But the requests of each to add 8 
weekly jumbo flight which would in- 
elude an overnight stay here have 
had to be rejected because the exist- 
ing four jumbo berths (outside of 
the El Al hangars) are already fully 
booked. 

The airport hopes to solve the 
problem with the construction of 
four new hangars ‘budgeted for 
1972/73. (tim) 

Youth jailed 
for burning dog 

PETAH TIKVA. — A 19-year-old 
resident of this: city, Ya’acov Wahab, 
who burnt to’ death a dog he had 
stolen, was sentenced to three months 
in jail on Friday by Petah Tikva 
Magistrate Aryeh Graf. 

Wahab, of the Amishav quarter 
here, seized the dog with the aid 
of a friend while the animal was 
out walking with its master op the 
outskirts of town. Wahab first tried 
to throw the animal into a wadi. 
When this failed, he poured a can 
of petrol over the dog and set it 
alight. 

Wahab was also given a three- 
month suspended sentence which can 
be activated over the next three 
years. His companion was acquited. 

Chief Rabbi 
elections 

again put off 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The chairman of,the committee 
preparing elections of new Chief 
Rabbis, Mr. Mordechai Surkis, has 
asked to postpone the poll tif Au- 
gust 31, The request is addressed 
to the Minister for Religious Af- 
fairs. 

The committee charged Mr. Sur 
kis with seeing that the request 
ig dealt with in the Knesset this 
week. 

The Chief Rabbis are now serv- 
ing long beyond their stipulated 
terms because of previous post- 
ponements of elections, Under the 
most recent Cabinet decision on the 
issue, elections were to have been 
held August 1 

UIsrael Sun) 

Curfew hours 
again cut in 

Gaza Strip 
Shorter curfew hours go into ef-. 

fect in the Gaza Strip today, a re- 
flection of the continued quiet in. 
the area. The new regulations, 
which follow an earlier reduction 
on April 1, leave only the fol- 
lowing curfew hours: 
@ in urban arezs, including re- . 

fugee camps — from midnight 
to 8 am: (instead of from 10 pm. 
to 3 am. in the towns and from 
8 pm. to 3 am. in the refugee 
camps). 
e In open areas — from 10 p.m. 

to 3 am. (instead of from 
8 pm. to 3 am.) 

e In a 500-metre-wide strip along 
the “Green Line" and a 300- 

metre-wide strip along the shore — 
from 8 p.m. to 3 a.m., except in 
built-up areas, which have only the 
midnight to 3 am. curfew. 

Police solve 
35-40% of 

bank heists 
TEL AVIV. — The police solve be- 
tween 35 and 40 per cent of the 
bank robberies, and is no less ef- 
ficient in this respect than the 
world’s best police forces, Nitzav 
Yehuda Prag, Tel Aviv District’ 
police commander, said Friday, 

Nitzav Prag and Bank Leumi's 
Assistant General Manager, Mr. 
Shmuel Tulchiosky, were interview- 
ed on Israel Radio Friday night. ~ 

Nitzav Prag said that the police 
have managed to prevent many 
bank holdups from taking place. 
He explained that when informed 
of a robbery, police surround the 
area first, and only then do the 
patrols go to the bank itself. 

Nevertheless, the claimed, even in 
a district as crowded as Tel Aviv, 
it does nor take more then 10 min- 
utes to reach the bank, and no more 
than two or three minutes to clove. 
off the neighbourhood. 

Mr, Tulchinsky indicated that the- 
banks have recently begun to take 
mew security measures against rob- 
beries. He declined to describe them, 
however. 
He did reveal that banks plan to 

install time locks on safes enabling 
them to be opened only 15 minutes. 
after the key is inserted or the 
combination spun. 

The Bank Leumi official said that 
cashiers have been instructed not to 
resist holdups, so as not to endanger 

lives, (Itim) 
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7 all nlua a small Kilometre charge * ἐπ σύτ ας Pia 8.30 p.m. Tonia ater n δ ΚΙΝΟΕΙ͂ UTD. 

an or wom TRIUMPH — VOLVO -- ithe patel: “Anette. Core 5.30 p.m. Young Adulte Soclat BM FOREIGNTR, 4 REHOV PEAETZ, TA. 
ἢ I Jobe Ourne- Toe’ progrenmee FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — Darid Bose — ΠΝ ἘΠῚ : " 

; i e.: This coupon is‘ also valid for ort 11.00 p.m. Dramatic Bible ters 
for general kitchen work in Embasty consisted of the .worid eee fi eaductions (68 tours or a free Manny Fagin — Moderator | | Erev Tisha Be’av— Socials cancelled 

Snack Ber, Including food preparar || “Dedication” ‘by Sergin Natra, BAZAK GUIDE whea you - xk Thursdey, July 20 
Brabms' “Requiem”. book 2 or more tours : ‘Wednenday, July 19 5.08 p.m. Bridge 

tion, dally cleanings, etc. Bight-novr Εἰ. : = * Tramp, san, Mikme. daily. 7.30 p.m. Hebrew Conversation 8.88 p.m. Settling | 7 Israel 
P TLR — Panel of Experts 

work day, five days 9 week, Manday : ae ἔς 9.00 pm. {eSieL FOLE DANCING fe seoperniion? with 
through. Friday. Some’ knowledge, of υ Meréz/ kkk paolieichas NEW EVENING CLASSES COMMENCE: JULY 17. 1972 

1. BEGINNERS (A.B.C.) es 2. INTERMEDIATES 
3. ADVANCED STUDENTS 

Conversation, Spelling, Style, Newspaper reading 

_ ISRAEL'S ULPAN ¢touscea 959) 
‘Tel Aviv, 3 Rehov Sirkin (near Bograshov), Room 6. 
Inf, and Registration: 4.30-7.00 p.m. only, Tel. 282314 

Saturday, July 12 
Young Adults Social 
with profesulonal band 
(admivsion limited). 

TOURS 

SIGHTSEEING 
Sl Hayarkon &t.- Tel-Aviv 

0 56248 loazesc | 

Thursday, July 20 
6.00 2 7.30 p.m. ARABIC 
145 pm. BRIDGE 
8.38 p.m. PLAYEEADING 

: * Ὁ % 
Regular activities Include: 

LYBRARY, YOGA, KARATE, TV 
" and PING-PONG 

κὰκ 

τ English required. ‘Salary sccording Kae ac: 

to qualifications. 

MIZNON — CAFE 
Open datly from 9.60 5.1.-11 p.m. 

Moderate prices 

Sead. gurricalam vitae te No. T1833, 

P.O.B. Ne. 1125, Tel Aviv. _The "ἘΠ΄ division was won by 
Len. Barsett- of Herzliya -“Pituah 
with-38. pointa, followed’ by Marcus 

πεῖ of” with 32 polnts. 
oe RO 

* 
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ZOA LEADER: 

Immigration from 

US. will grow 
Jerussiem Poster Reporter Israel's survival Is no longer threat- Excluding fruit and vegetables, whose price drog; by over 

TEL AVIV. — Lrmnigration from ened, a peace in which the righte | (oto Gite to seasonal factors, the index rose δ ΡΩΝ ‘by 0.3 τι ἰ- 
“Amerian will gro com year to and sovereign integrity of neigh- per cent. Jerusalem Post Reporter “The only difference between oper- y 2 39 

year, end the Heatiication of our boura are respected. Price rises during the first half of 1072 lexeluding, again, fruit | TEL AVIV. — "The deep penetra- ational flights and training. is the Coun i 
children with Israel will intensity “I have long felt a deep, close, | and vegetables) was 5.4 per cent. Chief increase was in housing | tion bombings during the war of fact that in the latter, We art Nabsriya Zz 

more ang more — but out of love personal attachment to Israel,” he | prices, up by 6 Per cent. Footwear rose by 129 per cent, due | sitrition hurt Egypt and caused 2V"B inside our borders and nobody Beis Fe 
for Israei, net fear zor America.” wrote. “My father, a deeply rell- | jargely toa rise in the cost of imported hides. ’ Ξ 15. 5} at us. Otherwise trains woonth “- 

This was stated last night by Dr. gious mam, was engrossed by the Separate indices measuring input costs of building and agri | Cairo to agree to a cease-fire ing is very much the same 88 Oper- Afuls x 
Max Nussbaum, whe chaired the Holy Land. One result was his cre- | culture reveal that wage expenses per workday rose in those | and keep it,” Aluf Mordechai Hod, ational flying” he sale -. Soares 
sessicn of the Zionist Organization ation of the Palestine Archseolog- | branches during the six-month period by 10-15 per cent. O.C. Air Force, said on Friday Concerning the Hasbaya incident, Los 49 
of ‘America’s curreat conveation, He ical Museum, opposite the Old City Sources in the Government point out that the 5.4 per cent index | night. He was speaking in an in- in which a number of Lebanese lad 2 

assailed the “doom preachers” ofthe of Jerusalem, and which I visited | rise is slower than in the preceding six months, and.they expect | terview on television commemorat- civillans were killed because Of B pecrsheba 35 
“radteal Jewish , in Israel and in 1930.” a slower rise still (of around three per cent) in the second Ralf ing Air Force , Which wi be mistake in bombing, Alut Bod sak Siar ΕἸ 3: -ῷἢ Ἂ 
the United States," who contend Hoth Mr. Menahem Begin, the | of this year. mais an fhe eeu na that wage inorearey oe ἐδ ϑρεβιθα ye a fly-past on Tues- ae pole te icone ge ἀποίάεαι, Ie Tian Ζ ᾿ 
that immigration from America Hert leader, and Mr. e Dulzin, | not get out of hand, and that no indirect taxes are imposed, they Ys . hanged its convictions ᾿- 

ws τ ‘Aluf Hod said that if hostiiities about not hitting civitan ἔαιξεί. ARRIVALS. ke predicated cn a fear of 

baum said that American 
i πρὶ evclve from “eco- Israel, Mr. Dulzin suggested a Pa- {| have been waiting for the CBS figures, and shall now decide ἢ America: for ronmultations with the ἢ 

uemic strangulation, pol lestinian state might be created | what to do. Prices have risen sharply, and some people think there ora aarconee pres reports forget; mailer Egg ool nog a Kageront Tebraet_ leaders wd ἴσας 
secution or anti-Semitic harassment, east of the ὕοσάδλς river "ἜΣ the | should be an exceptional mid-year Cost-of-Living Allowance ge penetrate t oA Soviahae ae Bouse ale . ΡΝ DEPAR TU ES “ἢ 

in freedom and con- 
out Of purely al- 

but was Sorn 

. anc celebrated 
ef the Z.O.A. 
at an Oneg 

continues 
st ZOLA, Fouse. 

Nelson Rioskkefeller of 
York. who was to address last 

address be read out. 

MORAL COMMITMENT 
sn his message, the Governor said 

“The *2tes made @ moral death of an elderly Tel Aviy man, including a gold ring which 
sommine = sazael when Israel a jeweller. Shoshan was wearing. At Friday's : : wasting ἃ percentage of their word 
jeer cat dna hate ec σοὶ ἀπυγανεσς, 30 kilos of The mau, 26-year-old Haim Sho- Opening session of Shoshan's trial, Ing hours. The number of hom ing ΟἿ en fo honour thst com- shan — who denied the charges — the three-man District Court ‘bench, is Bxely to increase aa the com 

an the roads increases, and 
mitment. President Nixon has made 
ciear through his actions, 2s well 
as his words, bis determination to 
work Israel for the echieve- 

the Treasurerof the Jewish Agency. 
stressed the “inalienable right of 
the Jewish peaple” to the land of 

Palestinians decide one day they 
form a national entity.” 

It was the existence of Israel, 
and not its borders, which was che 
cause of conflict in the Arab eyes, 
Mr. Duizin added. When the Zionist 
Movement was born, there were 
200.000 Arabs in Palestine. When 
the British came in 1918, there were 
500,000. “It was Jewish immigra- 
tion which brought them.” 

Mr. Begin said President Sadat 
of Egypt was using a “Mein Kampf” 

echoed Hitler. 

Police grab 

hashish 
TEL AVIV. — Police uncovered 

Statistics. 

stress. 

Jan 

added. 

Index down 14% in June; 

rose 5.4% in six months 
Jerusalem Fost Economic Reporter 

The consumers’ price index declined by 1.4 per cent in June 
(average for 1969: 100.0), according to the Central Bureau of 

Mr. Uriel Abramovich, head of the Histadrut’s Trade Union 
Department, commented to The Jerusalem Post last night: “We 

(though the allowance is normally adjusted once a year, in 
mary). 

“Others say that greater flexibility on the part of employers 
in concluding current wage negotiations would be sufficient,” he 

Tried for sending boy 
to rob and murder might’s session and had to cancel description of the Jews, while the 

3, high risit becaise os she, death como: ption Ξ, io _ the cease-fire went into effect. The mittee on of a 
days azo of his wife's mother, Sion “aeooartea, eee eal TEL AVIV. — Murder by agent edly impliceted Shoshan. Egyptian Air Force has grown in Tel Aviv subway system is to sub- cities is to go underground. askez “that excerpts from iS to fight Ismael “by all arab, | aia is the charge facing a Jaffa man Shoshana at first denied any con- numbers, but we have grown in mit its report today, Mr. Shimon will be able to receive ἰόν T rae! eans, who went on trial on Friday. He nection with the boy, but broke quality. Our situation. has much Peres, Minister of Tramsport- sai pr igs emer pairs hangar 

countries is accused of sending an 11-year- 
old street urchin on a mission 
of robbery which ended in the 

is said to have sent the boy out on 
December 6 to rob an elderly jewel- 
ler, Bliezer Weinberg. The boy, who 
was himself sentenced last month, 

down when the latter Nentified va- 
rious items he said he thad stolen 
.on thieving mission for the Jaffa 

consisting of Judges Zeev Zeltner 
(president), Moshe Beisky and Shu- 
Jamit Wallenstein, heard testimony 
from the police and from the doctor 

started, the Air Force would renew 
its deep penetration air strikes. 

Signed air defences of North Viet- 
nam, Aluf Hod said this meant any 
defence line covld be penetrated. The 
Egyptians would have to study what 
is occurring In Vietnam πὸ less 
than Israel. “I hope they will learn 
not to put their defences to the 
test,” he said : 

GAP GROWING 
The gap between the air forces of 

Israel and Egypt has grown since 
the Six Day War, especially since 

improved, and the Egyptians know 
they cannot penetrate deep into 
Israel, said Aluf Hod. 

PROVES A FIASCO 

SUNDAY, JULY 16, 1972 

Deep penetration | 
bombing made Egypt 

accept cease-fire 

But at the same time, he believed 
the Incident had teen exaggerated stram Sali 
out of proportion. “We shouldn't 

with a bazooka shell This. incident 
could have 

than, what 

Report today on s 
of Tel Aviv subway? 

TEL AVIV. — The study com- 

ἧς ᾿: aking 
the Beit Brenner club, said that the 

ALL 

been many times worse The 

happened at Hasbeya.” vis 

δὲ 

TRE ULTIMATE 

4 PROTECTION 

“CAR ENGINES Τ᾿. 

best solution to the of 
trensportation situation In tha Ἢ 

He disclosed that over 14: 
ers In the country travel to 

Health Minister of the 
Mr. Hippolyte Ays. after a 

tudy 

™m. work | 

ment just and lasting peace { a cache of 80 kilos of hashish in followed  Weinber; who dis: ia the Ἀπ αὶ Sea see iday. ger home and Who covered the body of the C 1a the 22 δάϊε East. 2 peace ἐπὶ WAlch | oe een om rotey: | bashed in his head with an ircn murdered jeweller. They set the NAHARIYA. — Α great fiasco. then that of thoes who pakt trains thst would connect the thw, 
thonsands of pounds, they said. bar, allegedly supplied by Shoshan. ae ing for some time after marked the first festival orgami- Because of the traffic teup and τὶ ties, shortening the time ἢ 

, τι Acting on a tip from inform- The identity of the killer re- the current court recess, which zed by Bli Avivi at Achziv, and the confusion at the solitary ad- ‘#kes to and from work, from te 

‘ay stery MAN | ers, narcotics police raided a | Malued 2 mystery until about six eds on August 31. his problems are not over. He is mission gate,- even the festive! OF three bours, to about hali-ay J back in the Jessy Cohen Quar- { Mouths after the murder, when the The boy, who Is now 13, was likely to face a law suit in its artists had difficulty entering. hour. 
9 ter. After a search, they found | boy attacked a woman in the same sentenced on June 15 to remain Wake. on the a, Concerning air transport, thy 

Jos h ‘G the drug in = dustbin area with ἃ plank The woman's under the supervision of a proba- About 5,000 people came totake the Pek S tapers i festival, Minister said that today 8. decisiue 
sep The people who live in the | description led to his arrest. tion officer patil he reaches 21 — part in the. Festival Friday even- missed two of” three κῃ ΠῚ be reached either at 

shack, a man of 26 ands woman | | The boy told his questioners he the most serious punishment which ing, overflowing the parking space tuted against Avivi by the Sulem meeting of the Cabinet or at ἡ 
ὃ b k of 22, were detained for inter- | had worked alone, but later alleg- the law provides for a minor. available, and crowding both skies Zur Regional Council’ ἀργὰ was: iniaberial | ate ae ee 

5 i vogation. of. the Ni Rosh Hanfkra with aad ther : acs frei fe oan rales : ος θμα γμαν oh Ge τσὴ, τὸς epost res ἦκα ταῦ μὲ τος i τῇ ας : a big dope ring. They are Gad Man ets life Μ under the impression that atdmis- and with selling tickets for it with- y τ 

' Somat penal: out wiberer tae an staDSs δα νι free, and when they were ut ἃ permit ts $00 ave jumbo ites nope & 
asked to pay 11.310, preferred to ὡ » 

drug came from, citim) Ber fs = break through the fences surroumi- ee two charges os te ames rah ἃ firs sailes osetia 

fer killing five in U.S. Be Avis couse. had not yet taken place, but forbade periion “the Minister stated ‘Dnp 
Aim 4 Inad According to Avivi, the number Avivi to sell any tickets, as he had Russia today has α fleet of 15 nib’ og1 envisages ᾿ ᾿ of those who broke in was larger no permit. He emphasized that dis- Παρ τς saben sere) 

missal of the charges may not be Σ r mother-in-law bus stati coal wae . end to poverty on Patterson. οὐ ΩΣ ae TODAY'S POSTBAG 
HAIFA. — Poverty will be liqui- A 48-year-old East Jerusalem man TACOMA, Washington (AP). —A Tt is expected that now that the ΣΡ ABSORPTION FUND foanced _ 

who rourdered his mother-in-law knife-wielding man who attacked dated in ten to 15 years by the 
τς Warms up combined effects of unemployment and seriously injured his wife and five persons at a bus de; here 

insurance, National Health Insu- two other women last year was on on ‘elida: night was cre μὴ crit- s re οἰθκόνε Papen en τὰ diamond men turned over a cheque 
rance, invalidity insurance and the Friday sentenced to life imprison- {cal condition yesterday after be- for Ali mateh offences. In addition, Avivi will Uke. [Ὁ that amount in a ceremony 3. 
National Pension Law, Labour Min- ment and @ concurrent 20 years in ing shot by ἃ ‘bug driver. . ; Ὁ i ly be sued by the ‘Nafiondi Patits ‘the Ramat Gan Diamond Exchange’ 
ister Yosef Almogi said here on jaa by the Jerusalem . District The five all Usted in sae NEW YORK (Reuter). on Pig Authority for damage cansed tothe ae Finance Minister Pin: 

Friday. heavyweight champion Pat- fences the national: park at See Fy Haifa Labour The man, Ahmed All Shennir— tisfactory condition with stab te the is improving Ν᾿ ‘ ey . .-»-" «α ΕἼ 

council, he Said. that the Health Whose lawyer described him ag a Wounds they suffered when the @s- with tmned up for next Δ : TY saan NETZAV_ MORDECHAL 
Insurance Bill was now before the former Israeli security agent — Sailant suddenly attacked, police month's clash Mubeammad Ξ ες BOB, police spokesman and 
Ministerial Committee for Legisia~ Went to his mother-in-law Wadi Seid. All by stopping Puerto Rican PROTEST: — A third New Zea- of the Inspector ‘General’a: office, " 
tion and would soon be.tabled in J0z home on April 7, 1971, to try to police identified the assailant Pedro Agosto in the sixth round iand protest yacht left Auckland 2-year veteran of the police fo! 

Ρ ἐσ ¢ Ft to import unskilled workers from Portland, Oregon, with most of bout because of a bad cut over 
the ay Enotria i, Haifa Port on abroad Pettit πα τορος τὲ into every the other passengers. Agosto's left eye, A New Jersey : : 

a “The shots killed Shennir's mother- Detective John Vefvoda eaki the *ee-sprayer, was hamper- En vente partout ! 
AFULA. — The mysterious “Joseph 
G" Givon (Gutman), who according 
to stories told Dy himgelf and by 
friends 3s met with Stalin, de 
Gaulle, Mazo Tse-Tung, end Ho Chi 
Min smong others, returned to Is- 
reel on Friday after 2 five-year 
absence. He told ‘“Itim” here he 
had spert most of this time in the 
Soviet Unicn where be worked for 
the emigration of Soviet Jews to 
Israel, “I think I was successful.” 

Givon, 45, was interviewed before 
leaving for a kibbutz in the area 
to visit friends. 

Limping, with his left arm para- 
lyzed, Given said he had been bea- 
ten up in Russia by eight ΚΒ. 
men who seid he was guilty of 
incitement and of giving Hebrew 
Jessons in Moscow. Nevertheless, he 
planned to return to the USSR. 
im_several months. 
He claimed thet last spring he 

visited China and met with Chou 
En-lai. He had also spoken with 
the Premier of North Vietnam: “TE 
lave friends ali over the world and 
they arranged the meeting.” 
He said he will leave next moath and 

after winding up his affairs abroad 
will settle in Jerusalem and set up 
2 Sim company together with 
Americar and ‘French investors. 
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HISTORICAL 

the Kuesset. 
He thought there was no need 

Another spy 

hanged in Seoul 
SEOUL (Reuter). — A man con- 
yicted of spying for North Korea 
was hanged in Seoul prison yes- 
terday, the Justice Ministry an- 
nounced, He was Chil-lak Kim, 38, 
ἃ journalist, who had ‘been in pri- 
son awaiting execution since July 
1969. 

‘He was the second Communist 
Spy to be executed here this week 
— on Thursday former National 
Assembly Representative Kyu-nam 
Kim was executed for his part 
in a North Korean spy ring. 

Three more North Korean spies 
were sentenced to death by. the 
Seoul district court yesterday. They 
were members of an espionage 
ring rounded up last April asthey 
tried to send a birthday gift to 
North Korean Premier Kim l-sung 
on his 60th birtinay. 

Cables in brief 
PROLIFIC. — Eighteen women held 

as suspected Tupamaros guerrillas 

have given birth in the past three 

months, according to an official re- | port. 

SOONGRY. — Police in the northern 

Brazil town of Porto Real do Colegio 
are hunting 8, man they sald stabbed 

PIETA. — The Vatican has warned 
of imposters collecting money and 
claiming it was for the restoration 

of Michelangelo's “Pieta,” 
damaged in a hammer attack. 

Where do you want 
to go in Israel ? 

badly 

bring back his estranged wife, 
When he failed to persuade her to 
return, he took out his unlicensed 

in-law and seriously wounded his 
wife, her sister and another woman. 

Shennir, who is said to have 
spent 17 years in Syrian and Jor- 
danian jails for his work for Is- 
rael intelligence, then went north, 
where he was caught not far from 
the Lebanese border. 

In addition to the murder charge, 
the prosecution had sought to have 
Shennir convicted of attempted mur- 
der, illegal possession of arms and 
attempted fllegal exit from Israel. 
Shennir’s lawyer had sought to have 
the charge reduced to manslaughter, 
Stating that his client had acted 
under provocation and mentioning 
the sentences he said Shennir had 
served for Israel {Itim) 

ΤΟΟΒΙ 

only as a 28-year-old Tacoma re- 
sident who had boarded a bus at 

attacker stepped off the bus be- 

reportediy 
went back aboard the bus and bde- 
gan attacking other passengers. 

Detectlve Vejvoda said the 85- 
sailant turned to leave the bus and 
was met at the exit by gunfire 
from a bus driver, who had car- 
vied a pistol in his travel bag and 
rushed to the scene, Mr. Vejvoda 
said, 

The driver of the bus which 
earried the group from Portland, 
said there had beén no incidents 
during the trip which might have 
precipitated the attacks. 

STS! 
DUTY. AND TAX-FREE EXPORT SCHEME 

Ai 
WOMEN'S & 

the members of our 

of 

ATTENTION TOURISTS! 
For, your special convenience we are pleased to 
announce ihat our shop on 7, rehov Mendele 
Tel Aviv — is 

TebAviy : {near 
7, Mendale Str., 

LEATHERWEAR 
TEL AVIV, 133 DIZENGOFF ROAD, TEL; 223866 

that during the summer vacation 
July 16, 1972 — August $1, 1972 

their shops at 2 p.m. 

Farriers Association in Israel 

General Association of Merchants in Israel 

Our expert staff is ready fo serve you in selecting 
fhe finest in leather-weer Israel has ta offer. 

Fomat 

160, Hayaricon Str., tel. 240499 

30., TOURIST REDUCTION 

13090 Reduction 

MEN'S 

association will close 

the 

now open from 9 am. — 10 p.m. © 

aNlAye 
Dan Hotel) | Jerusalem 1 
tal, 234671 | 15, ShtomZion Homalkn Str., 

of their fight here Friday night. 
The referee halted the one-skied 

Square Garden here on August 28, 
was sharp, battering the plodding 
Agosto with crisp combinations 
from the opening bell, 

world title, chalked up the 55th 
victory of his 20-year professional. 
career. It was Agosto’s fourth de-. 
feat in 28 fights, 

goad cncome 
ΟΣ ΣΧ ΧΩ 

yesterday 
test area around Mururoa Atoll 
the Pacific. . oe 

for the Brench nuclear 

duillet 1972 

UNE SEMAINE EN CHINE AVEC NIXON 
" Par James Michener 

C=) mronrwars AGENCY LTD. 
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ing completion. In fact, YOU ᾿ ON PUBLICATION DATE his brother to death and almost de- ieee 
Late In the Afternoon capitated his mother because he was he te che 3 Π Punpaare Ι 

Hotels the last served at lunch, , Ἢ re 8 Β exc 
Leading Hoi We wish to announce to our esteemed cltents ; anniversary celebra- . 

tet us show you the apartments today before they are all sold out. 

AS ANGLO-SAXON 
Ἀ Jerusal 

Tel Avi 

REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY ἃ 

: 2 Hasoreg St.. {corner 29 ἴα Rd Yel: 227167. 
14 Frishman St. Tel: 242342/2. 
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